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AAUPseeks ruling· on book orders

The Ohio Board of Regents (OBR)
.willmeet ~nJuly to determine how to
resolve the nearly $1million deficit in
UC's athletic department budget, an
OBR official said tliis',week. "
Thomas Conlon, a local represeri-

tative to the bBR and a Cincinnati
'attorne'y, said the OBR wiil not take,
action on the reported deficits at UC
and other state-supported, schools'
until the NCAA studies the similiar
athletic, department deficits I in
schools across the country.
. "The NCAA is very familiar with,
'the 'problem of deficit budgets and

Also, a' stude'n't quota sy'stem has d ti "<he ti I d ";W h they're undertaking a study of theire uca ion.v ne con inue , , ~ ave, own," Conlan said last week.
been implemented to reduce class restructured our programs without "I agreed to withhold pressing for a
sizes. " ,,' ' ~ny e~tr~ external support and d,ur-e , .' resolution of the problem now and
Gideonse said 'most students have .mga time ~h,en our b9d~;t was being agre~~ the,tt tpe timear the Board

found ,i1:Iechanges "riot 'ttaumatic.~i ,~~duc.e.d.J;>y,s.l~:-peLc.en!·""r". ": " ,w~n,ltdbe better used by getting
• .He praised-'fhe'facuhy fodheir in-' ,State Sl;lpen?tendent Mart~n W., NCAA data first' and' then inquiring
volvement in upgrading TE::. "Facul- Essex termed Improvements in TC . d f . 'Th" bleri ~
t 1.'_ ' • d 11 isti f 1 '''d'' ti ''''E' 'add d "Effecti into e ICltS. ISpro, em ISnot.justty memoers carne a exis ing acu <. , rama ic. s.sexa ,e, , lectmg, in.Ohio, but it affects state.schools all'
.ty responsibilities and, in addition, . Improvements ISthe primary purpose acres .th nati '7 dd d' C 1. d " " '" . , " s, e na lon,' a e on an.
investe 10 to 20 per cent extra to of 'any, evaluation effort. New c 1 "d' th 'B" d" '11" it' ..' " ' on an sal e oar WI wal'redesign, all pro grams. Every po licies, procedures and ad- ' '1 ' ' ", " , , ,,',

, program is different from last year. " ministrative. structures have 'also ' ~ntl !}lly even though I ~an.ted to do
, "I h' k h h h d . b '-. '" t bli h d t id t h 'It while the state budget ISstill before', t m' t at w at we' ave pp.eIS' een es a IS e 0 gUl e eac er ' , .'
unprecedented in, the history of education."· ' " , , . tdhe.dGeperhal. AssehmbhlY•Weh w~ll ', , ' " ' eCI e at t e trme w et er we'S ould

push fo~ard." "
No study,

, AsppkesmanfromlheNCAAsaid'
, " the',organization is not' conducting it

study' but, will. meet April 24-25, in
Kansas City to discuss "theecqnomy
and intercollegiate athletics." ,
,'~,'We a:ren't 'dqingi'anything
, resembling a study;" said Ted Tow,
, director of publishing for the NCAA
'~But,weate having ameetipg of50la
60 delegates from across the country
,cutting. costs at our member in-
stitutions. ", '
"The 'delegates' will :disc~ss new

ways' to generate re,venue, like .in-
creasi/lg' televisi on tevenue~or l~wer':~"

By Karen Diegmueller

': JomHolz'er/the n~wsrecor,(1

Sander Hall residents cooperated Monday night, on the ev-eof the in-
come tax deadline, to:fl~sh an appropriate 25-5tory dollar Qrganized by
WFI,a, as "Sander's rebate to the,City." The dollar sign ,waspicked ,dueto' '
Sander's rectangular shape and because it was 'the' most workable'
suggestion oftered, Bob Seifert, WFIBaales manager told' the new-
srecord. '

'record on February 14. .r

, 'Balsinger told the newsrecord
The UCchapter of the American exclusive orders are illegal under

Association of University Professors monopoly and conflict of interest
(AAUP) will ask Robert O'Neil, ex- , statutes.
, ecutive vice president for academic Sterling, also a lawyer, said fiewas,
affairs, to seek "an advisory opinion ' coricerned that Balsinger "could hold
,of the Ohio attorney general" as to the faculty to a standard of com-
whether exclusive orders of text- pliarice with a statute thatis broad
books violated anti-trust statutes. and has been so largely ignored and

which there isvery grave doubt as toAccording, to David Sterling,
chairperson' of AAUP's academic whether the statute applies to the ex-

act issue." "freedom and, tenure committee,' the
" AAUP will try to learn "whether ex- ' '~Iam just in favor of clarifying the

, law at this point," he added.
elusive information in regard to a Balsinger responded to theAAUP ,
textbook order given by a faculty "
member to either' the University action by saying, "Let them (AAUP)
'bookStore or' private' bookstore go ahead.' The .attorney general's of-
violates sections 1331.01and 1331.04 fice is investigating all the bookstores
of theOhio Revised Code." inthe state and I guess they are look-

ing for information,"
Sections 1331:01 and i331.04,of'the OhIO Revised Code prohibit "No one has the right to deprive

conspiracy against trade' and anyone of trade," Balsinger added.
restraint of trade. "They (the instructors) were denying

'" the trade of the student from going to
"Previous University procedures any store he wants to go to." They

allowed the faculty to place text- were "depriving the student' of his
book orders with any or all three civil rights."
bookstores serving U'C,

, The new, open book list policy Practical problems arise .frorn the
'states that textbook orders must be new bookstore policy, according to
"'~ivided by a designated percentage Sterling. He ,referred ,particUlarly to
among the University bookstore elasses composed of perhaps only 10
La'nce's and DuBois. Ostensibly, this students. '
Will enable students to purchase all The instructor, would have "to
their texts at one store., ,or,der three books at one store, four
" The AAUP's request for aruling at another arid three at another,"
from-the attorney general stems from Sterling said.
allegations made by resident state ex- "I don't know whether the
aminer Hugh~als,ingertothenews-bookstore, will' handle the respon-

sibility of ordering three books," he form with the new policy, the' state
continued. auditor's office will hold our

Out of Stock salaries," said Sterling.
, ~he.n texts are out of stock at the- "That this kind of weapon is even
beginning of the, quarter, and ad- thought of in enforcing the open
ditional books must be: ordered, book policy," Sterling added, forces
Sterling added, "I'm afraid whether the AAUP to act. ' ,

, they (the bookstores) will actually get Balsinger said he never discussed
those books, especially when time is ,the possibility of withholding
of the essence." , ' professors' salaries. "That was never'
In response to this problem of said in thiso~fice) d0!l'tkno~ ~h~re

small orders, Balsinger said, "We you e: that information, but It s not
have left that up to the prerogative of true, he stressed.
the bookstores to iron out their own "Pr~fessors had already submitted
problems." , booklists this quarter," Sterling said:
, Another factor prompting the opi- "But they were told tht they could not
nionof the attorney general involves do it (place exclusive orders)," he
"threats of unbridled coercion," ac- said. '
cording to Sterling. The new open booklist policy-of-
, "I'm very much concerned with the ficially becomes effective summer
implied threat that if we do notcen-e-quarter.

Statewide' athletic; 'deficits
subject of Regents' .probe

By Jordan Bleznick

UC asfuU state institution: the political pinata
'\

, By Keith Glaser UC officials have outlined three Both President Bennis and, James -Ohio State University, which $400more inpublicfunds per student programs. Upper division students
While University officials continue' basic,battle plans for this fiscal "time Eden, vice president' for finance and along with UC offers comprehen- than DC (see chart, thls page) (juniors and seniors), in-these seven

, to spar with state legislators over the . of troubles": " rnanagment, have emphaticallysive educationprograms, enrolls 24 '_ City funding hasnot increasedi~ . area~ are .not subsid~z~dby the state.
amount of additional state subsidy 1., Accept the two budget protested that uc is' not merely cry- per cent of all the fulltim~ students in 'recent-years from the $4 million an- Ye~~ntheseunsubsidized ~reas, UC
UC will receive for the next bien- ,px:oposals currently before the Ohio ing wolf. ' ' .state universities, and receives 31 per nually allocated' to :UC.' Most, officials say enrollment-has Increased
nium, an-equally high-powered issue General Assembly. Goy.' Gilligan Eden, during testimony before an ' cent of the totalstate appropriations. 'political observers doubt that this ~hesharpest. The I1:u,?~erof students
.has ,crept ,out of. ',the political before he left office in January, Ohio House finance subcommittee amount .will increase in-rthe near in the lower. dlvlsl~n of these
shadows, almost totally undetected proposed a $2.6 million increase in on.education.said without a revision future; I' rog-ra m s (f re s h rna n ' an"
by HC students. ' state subsidy for' UC for the next of the subsidy agreement, "UCwill in '... ,sophomore) has either declined or
Can DC retain its current status as biennium. 'An 'alternate budget effect be asked to finance' its un- - UC has five fully state sUbs~d~zedremained constant. Thus,while the

a, "municipally-assisted, state sup- proposal~submitt'ed ~y 'Gov. dergraduate programs with $15.5 programs and seven unsubsidized total number, of students enrolled in
Porte,d .institution," or' must it, to Rh d ' '$1 ., . UC' h \ .' d h' 0 es, requests a' '5, million-in- million less than a state university may ave increase " testate
satisfy its supposedly critical finan- crease, almost double' Gilligan's with identicalenrollment, This is ob- level , of 'subsidy has" remained
cial .needs.i.become a fully state af- 'I', roposal. ' " viously impossible." relatively constant.
filiated univ'er,sity? "',' ,, '

I
.\".Petition for the $155 million in- One member of .the House sub- -DC stude'nts pay the highest,'"; ,ana ,sis' ", creased in state subsidy which UC committee,' Larry' Christman (D- average tuition rates in 'Ohio' (see

'Most UC" officialscauti,ouSly ,negotiated with the Ohio Board of Englewood) called UC's subsidyre- chart, page 5). They pay $70
R'.egents (OBR) , in, 197,3.' This ' 'quest "extravagant" and added, "it's' , more- per. quarter than the average'refrain from-touching this question, '

one which looms in front of them' amount, ,DC officials •say, would a shopping list." , among the llstate-as~istea univer-
much like a Spanish pinata. Instead: bring DC t~"p~rity'with ot~er state - But Bennis h~s repeatedly,stressedsities.' " "
'they argue -that state legislators. supported m;stl~utIOns. UC.S total ~ that the $15.5 million figure is "a, , -~tudent fees at UC have increased
should not tie -the state affiliation" state appropriation would still be $5 .bare-bones minimum" and that the 55 per cent between 1968 and 1972.
issue, which may, take years to millio? per year less than. the .~p- University cannot maintain its pre- -Th~ real wages for UC faculty
resolve.with U'C'sirnmediate finan- propnatrons other state umversltlessent operating level with less state have actually decreased since 1970
cial crisis. reap. UC receiv.es a $4 .mi.llion .sub- support.' even though -the . average' facility
But already many state legislators"sldy from the city of Cincinnati an-. "If the University's budget needs salary has, increased $l500. This in-

who associate the shelling out of coin nually.,. . are not met, there will be a real and crease: has obviously not offset the
with a title of ownership, have bran- ,,3. Call for the addition of UC to immediate' deterioration in the quali- eli~bingcost ,of, Jiving~yer ihis
dishedtheir bigsticks and threaten to 'the list of II other fully-funded state ty of education offered," Bennis has ,penod,. . •
smash thii once-sacred pinata. universities. This proposal.assuming said. These are 'a few of the many grim
When broken open, a: myriad of maintenance of, the "parity", level M part of the campaign to, con- ',' statistics DC officials have unleashed

"untouchable" issues .will spill, out. would cost the state $iO.2.million vince state legislators of UC's press- at state legislators. The administra-'.
that, like it or not, could drastically more than DC's proposed revision ing financial needs, officials have tioneven points toa $7.1 million belt
affect the qualityof education at UC.. ,'Over the biennium.· argued that: 'see analysis, page 5
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Foreign .med...schools: •...""'

:Agamble nofworth yourca.reer

I Servicewithasrnllefor
~~loving years.

AU in the students .budgetl
, . /. ," '".

Quaiily HomeMade Food
. al MEIB'S PLACE

cording to Andrew Butz, professor of This forces u.s. students-to study Accordingto J.R. Schofield in the Each year many Americans practice medicine in the U.S.'
advisory committee at UC, is' in- inmedi~alschools that conduct "Jol,lfnalof American Education;" . attempt to transfer from foreign . <According to the "Medical Licen-
tricate and acceptances are low. 'classes in strange languages and alien "the curricula in foreign schools medical schools to' U.S. counter- sure Statistics for 1972," of the 472
Much like U.S. state supported atmospheres. the most popular of range from four to seven years of im- parts, often with little luck. In 1973, out of 1298 foreign graduates of

schools, foreign' medical schools these foreign-speaking schools are in personal lectures with little emphasis only 30.5 per cent of the potential American background 'who passed'
usually.mtist fulfill obligations .to Mexico, Italy, and Spain with signifi- placed on laboratory .or clinical transfers passed the National Board the test, 64 per cent cannot qualify to
members of their own country before cant numbers of Americans in, work. of Medical Examiners. (NMBE) practice medicine in the U.S. ,'. I
a small percentage of places can be French, Belgian, and Gentian "', "Student-professor relationships examination-s-and oftpese,~mly15.9 ' v:

. . di 1 h 1 per cent were accepted fort ransfer .Also, graduates of.medical.scboblsmade available to U.S. students. -.me ica sc 00 s. arenot often developed," he says, l' in Mexico, Italy, and Spain have a
English-speaking medical schools Even if the student is accepted, ob-. necessitating much self-disciplined into U.S. med schools. significantly lower rate' of passing

in,Australia, Canada, Great Britain, .tainingadegree is extremely difficult independent study. , "The student stu~~~~m%;or ~~~~:~~~nt'a~ra:h: than do graduates of Northern Euro-
Ireland, and Sou'th 'A'frica generally ·.and trying. A fluent tongueandan .usually buys a large textbook for . . E li h sp aking schools.' obstacles and has graduatedabroa d... peanor ng IS - e -: .do ·note.ven ac.cept American openni.ind are important prere- each course and begins memorizing

. . . t t . ti th . tal t in preparatio n for the 1 ngth a' d He's finally mad,e it,' rightr.. .'. A. II in all, it is very difficult to gainstude nts. The Philip'p'inesseem.. to be quisites, not 0 men IOn . e . a en . e y n
d d ..' f "ordinarv" 1 b ri us . d e .. ti " ,a license to practice medicine in the

an exception to this rule, with a fairly. an etermmation 0 all" ~rmary·a 0 10 . year-en examma IOns. . '. .'. . Maybe or maybe not U.S. 'with a foreign medical schoolhigh. ratio of Americ.ans.' U.s. med student, Because of these conditions, attri- Well, maybe. '. : degree. In fact,only 240 American
tion rates of 50 per cent are not un- In order for the foreign degree to graduatesofforeign medical schools
common and some schools drop as be accepted in the U.S., the student were licensed in 1972.
.manyas-Sn Percent of their first-year ..must pass the EducationalCominis- St ti ti 11 'if f II
students .. ' . sion for Foreign Medical.Graduates '. aus tea Y«:' o~~care u y
','Butz said that-for Americans, the exa m in at ion (ECFMG)'. the, We}ghs~the Odd~sf~U~d l~ acc~tt.anc.e
language problems and lack of. ECFMG is a federally standardized' to orelg~ me. ica sc ~o/, Stl~ ing it
adjustment-not lack of aptitude for test, which determines, whether a out, gra. uatmg,. an lcensmg. to
medical study-seem to account for foreign graduate.has at least the beco.me a doctor In the U.S., foreign
the high dropout rates. minimal knowledge necessary to medical schools m~y become a gam-
r-!IIIIIIII!;!~~"'~I11!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!'~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~'~!!"~III!!!!" ,ble notworth stakmgyour career on.

By Mark Walters
Tight US medicalsch901

'enrollments have forced multitudes
of qualified pre-med students to seek
.other methods to. achieve their
precious career goals.
One of the alternatives for the

dedicated "doctor hopeful" is to
study at foreign .medical.cschools.
'The Bulletin of Medical School Ad-
mission Requirements" states that
currently there are more than 5000
American-born students studying .
medicine in at least seventeen foreign
countries. ': . '
Application to these schools; ac-
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HOT CORNED BEEF ••••••••••••••••• 1.30 CHOPPED CHICKEN L•.VJi:R••••••• 1.10
HOT NEW YORKPASTRAM1 •••••••• 1.30 VIENNA SALAMI •••••••••••••••••••• 1.10
HOT 'ROAST BEEF ••••••.••••••••••••• 1.30 ,~ swiss CHEESE ••••••••••••. o ••••••••••••• 70

'TU"RKEY' 'WHITE'MEAT .~~.~...:.-..;\...._:. EGG sALA'D' I' '''0.- . . ". .l..:- . .' " ',•. 00 .

CHICKEN SALAD •••••••••••••••••••• 1.10 VIENNA JUMBO HOT DOG ,••s ; •••• $5
LOX 'N' CREAM CflEESE, . ;..~_.,-1' mit kraut'

BAGEL •••••••••• ;~•••• 1.70· ~. . t VIENNA HOT OOG eo _"" •••••••••••• .sO
trmato, onion. olive . :N0'.... j .smothered mit slaw

11JNA SALAD ••~.;:; ••••••••••••••••• t.lO to' PEANUT~TTER "N' JELLy ••••• ~50

whtterneat Imported .ct~ SPECIALS .~
TheMEIR'S SPECiAl .f THE. .. ". The CIIICAGO SPECiAl
Hot Roast Beef. TomIto.· NEW YORK BEUBEN Viennasalami. Melted 1.25
Slaw, l50 Cor~edBeef,Melted Swiss.·SwissCheese. Big'Olive.
The. PHILADElPHIA SPECIAL Cheese.SiluerKraut 1.60 The MANHATTAN SPECIAL
CornedBeef. Pastrami. 1.50 ~ .. . ., . ,ChoppedChic!<en Livers' '.
SlawandRussi:tctDressing .. .~. .. Viennasalami.Tomato·1.5O

' ..he8R.OA. DW AY SPECIA. L ~.;.?~.. 'h~:~~-L':,!',;:;" The TIMES $QUARES. PEClAl
NewYOrk.pastrami•.Swiss ~'lA...~~ ~~"~); ' .. 'ilienna"JU?,boHot Dog••
Chee~e.Tomat.o.onlon.,,\~,,) ~~. '. MeltedSWISSCheese.
RUSSianDressmg 150 ~....... '. . ~ Big Olive

.~ ••- (£ .' .' . \' .80
\ •. . C.ONBINATIONS· ..,
COinedBeef& Pastram!•••••••••_;1.60 .' The Ainner SPecial-o.:" ••• :.: •••••• 1.50
Corned~Be~fCitChoPPed. Corned ~e[ &SwisSCbeese~~•••_i5U '.
-Ch~ckEmU"ei:s•.;".w.~_ ••••••••••• 1.50 .COrnedBeef ~'CrlBmed Egg; ••••••• ,l:00·
. '.. ·&.uPs.S~ads. Sandwicbes.Dessir.ts;Be~r•.Wine.and'&'ftDrinks . . "

WE ARE PROUD TO SERVE YOtJ VIENNKSAUSAGES AND BEEF. AI,LOUR FAMOUS
,SANDWICHES PREPARED ON SPECIAL BAKED RYEORKRISP FRENCH ROLLS MIT
KOSHER PICKLE. . . ,···.·~..T·:.. ' .,

Carry out Phone 821-3654 ' ... ;:.{J:X1RNEii:oi;-'GALBRAITH'R'n. READING, OHIO'
Reading ROltd" ;"'I"i' "tlrs'.SuIi:~T'hu~s:11a.m.to Ha.m. Fr;-Sat. LIa.m, to '2~.ni;

)
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The Federal Communications The J;'CC decided not to impose
Commission (FCC) recently ruled sanctions against WBAI but filed the
that a radio station's broadcast of a judgement and warned the station

George Carlin monologue was "inde- a:g:a:i:n:xltfur=t=h:erlin~f±ra:c;t;io:n:s:.:.;::.:.~~::::::::;::;;;:;;:;;:;::;;:;::;;:;;:;::;:;:;;:;:;;;;~~~:;~;~;;~~;:;:;;;:=====::==::=::;::;:icent and prohibited" by federal law. . Co!lege Press Service,

The ruling against the New York
radio station, WBAI-FM, was seen
as a landmark decision as the FCC
took the opportunity to "clarify the
applicable standards" on indecency.
The ruling said the language in

Carlin's.monologue "depicted sexual
and excretory activities and organs in
'a manner patently offensive by con-
temporary community standards ... ,
and the words were broadcast at a,'
time' children were undoubtedly in
the audience." The show was aired in
the afte'rnoon.
The FCC went on to say that if

children are in the audience, indecent
langUage' "cannot be redeemed by a ,
claim that it' has literary, artistic, '
political 'or scientific value:"

Faculty Senate last week passed
18-7 an amended resolution urging
"the Administration and the Board
of Directors ... to ascertain the con-
ditions under which (UC) might
become a fully affiliated state univer-
sity beginning with the 1977-79 bien-
nium."
The Senate amended the 'orginal

proposal of its ad hoc committee
recommending that the University
move toward full state affiliation.
, .Alvin Straussc'chairrnan of the ad
hoc committee said he was disap-
pointed with the, amending of his
committee's original resolution.
"They (the Senate) are afraid to con-
front the issue," he argued.
, Stauss' said the University "won't
receive any more money from the
city. We are forced to either go state
or go bankrupt."
Lowell Leake, chairman of Facul-

ty Senate, agreed that full state af-
filiation isthe only solution to UC's
fiscal dilemma.
Leake added that UC's .present

municipal-state status soon must be

"Bring back the 0 grade to -help
fight grade inflation," cries Stanford
University which has been using an
A-B-C system of grades since 1970.
, According to a student-faculty
committee convened' to review the
university'S problem of inflated grade
averages, present choice among only
three, letter grades encourages too
heavy reliance on the A and the B'
grade at the expense' of the C.
Although the 0 would not' be 'used

I" often, "It's mere existence might be
an incentive to move the distribution
of grades downward from the' present
concentration at the upper end," a
committee spokesperson said. '
The grade glut presently spreading

across college campuse~,' has seen
Stanford University'S accumulated
grade point average spiral up to 3.4
this year. '

A school in Maryland has found a
new incentive to spur students 0.0 to
higher grades: bealing, up the.
professor. Mug-a-Thug 101 is a self- ;.
defense course in Towson Stale
College's phys: ed. department, es-
pecially popular with women
students. . .'
"The reason we're here is to learn

to hurt.someone," said one student in
the class. The instructor, 28-year-old
ex-Green Beret Mark Snyder, 'ex-
plained that the midterm only takes
five minutes and involves a student,
dropping by, fighting the professor
and getting graded on how effectively
he or she assaulted him.
. , Despite protests from anti-violent
faculty members, the only casualty
since the course began three years
ago has been Snyder himself. An
overzealous female "student once
'broke 'his toes. .

In the final exam students must
attem pt to overcome two attackers at
the same time. Punching, as well as
gouging, kicking and hair-pulling is
not only allowed but expected:
Snyder, once a judo and karate in-
structor, has run. the class as infer-
maily as possible. Rather than
teaching the complexities of Oriental
martial arts, he 'said he sticks to the
basics of street fighting. '
The secret of the course, he said, is'

that, "You gotta fight dirty. When it
comes to being attacked or molested,
you don't follow any rules. You get
'em where they live.", :

College Press ~ervlce
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, '.
Fact,llty also fear a change in retire-

ment systems jf UC becomes fully
, state-affiliated, Leake saidr." ,

Different systems
Faculty members currently .sub-

scribe to the Teacher's Insurance An-
nuity Association (TlAA). State un-
iversity faculty subscribe to the state
'employees 'retirement' system,
(SERS).
Robert O'Neil, executive vice-

president (or academic affairs,-said it
was improper for the University to
initiate negotiations, on full-state
afiliation.
Mike Blumenstock; student body

'Ary student released from his
residence hall contract during the
first four weeks of the quarter will
now receive a partial cashrefund of
his dorm fees according to the newly-
released residence hall fee and refund
schedule.
Prior to spring quarter, only

students who withdrew from the un-
iversity received a refund of dorm
fees on both room and board.
If the contract release is effective

after the beginning of a quarter, the
refund for residence hall fees will be
prorated (distri buted proportionate-

" ly) in the following way:
• During the third week of the

quarter-50% cash' refund;
• During the fourth week of the

qua'rter~25% cash refund.
No cash refund will be issued after'

the fourth week of classes. Also, any
outstanding financial obligation to
the university will be deducted from
the cash refund.
The policy for students released

prior to the beginning of a quarter
remains unchanged. Students who
have prepaid will receive a full refund
three to six weeks 'into the quarter.

surre ndered.
More Information

, L~ake said he interpreted the vote
as an .indication that the faculty
wants to "know more" about the
proposed change to full state affilia-
tion.
He said faculty want more infor-

mation about the effects of full state
affiliation on retirement and health
programs and on offspring tuition
policies.
Academic leave policy is a major

obstacle to faculty approval of full ,
state affiliation, according to Leake.
"Academic leaves are essential," he,

said, }'in that they are the major
means by which we (faculty
members) are able to conduct
research anddo creative work." ,
Leake said a personal investigation"

of the leave policies of such state-
affiliated schools as Ohio State and.
Toledo University found them to be
, satisfactory.

Full state affiliation would
enhance' chances for' a faculty
hike, Leake said., '

president, said, "I won't go as far as
to' say that full state affiliation is in-,
evitable.' However, I would say that it
is highly probable.:'-,
Blumenst.ock lauded the Faculty

Senate vote saying "the time for in-
vestigating and decision making is
imminent."
Dan Hershey, special assistant to

President Bennis, said he is trying to
arrange a debate on full state affilia-
tion on WGUC-FM .'
Hershey said he is having an ex-

trememly ; hard time finding a:
spokesman who does not favor going
full state.

IT'S YOU R BUSI NESS TO,
, \

IMPROVE BUSINESS

u.c. CONCERTS' PRESENTS'

ARNE BRA\'
Run for Business

Tribunal

Elections
Elections will be held on Thursday, April 24 and Friday, Apr!125 on the Ist
floor ~f McMicken Hall. -

, ,
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Yates for prestdent
, . " .

Three well qualified candidates are running for student body
president this year. , " , ,
,the news record editorial board believes Tyrone Yates nses

above the other candidates as the most qualified person for the office.
Yates has had experience in both University and local P9litics. As

a member ofthe Execu'tive Council of University Senate? Yates 'dealt
with University-wide issues and problems. ' ,

His work with the Cincinnati City Council gave him experience
with the workings of the very city politics that may ha~e significant
impact on this state-affiliated, municipally-owned umv~rslty.
His political connections not. only make. ~i~ the candidate most,

able to deal with issues such as full state affiliation for UC, they also
indicate Yates' awareness of the political arts of confrontation and
compromIse. . '
, His, biggest asset, however, is his ability to bring new blood into

, the clique-ridden, stagnant ranks of Student Government. " ,
Yates because he is not connected with the elite groups that have

traditionally dominated Student Government, is the candidate best
able to bring in groups and individuals who have not been active in
Student Government in the past. ,
This combined with his dynamic, enegretic personality, would

enableYates to-clean out.the elitism and dead wood that chokes the'
workingso(Student Government. ,,',
, Yates has one glaring, disturbing deficiency, He often appears to
make grandiose promises embellished with eloquent rhetoric
without any supporting facts, '
But Yates seems astute enough to realize his campaign promises

are mere promises until he can come up with ways to support and
im plement them. , '. ' , ' ",,
, Yet his seemingly inflated promises are an indication of a positive
quality-that he is willing to grab for the full 100 'percent and'
bargain from there. ,',
, Yates' eloquent, broadcaster's speaking style is another positive
tr~it' , ' " ' , , ",' ,

UC students need a student body president who can articulately
and persuasivelycommunicate student needs to faculty members,
administrators, the Board of Directors and 'local and state
politicians in a way that will both inform arid impress them.
Although somewhat dynamic, Tom Cassady is too closely tied

with the elitestudent groups that d'&inimitecthe present administra-
tion; he would be unable to clean them out and encourage.the par-.
ticipation of new groups so vital to Student Government's success."
His criticisms of the secret, closed-door atmosphere that has per-

vaded Student Government go stale in the face of his public silence
on these issues this year. If Cassady, who was.a Student Government
Cabinet officer, was so concerned withthese problems; why has he '
waited until.now-to say so?"" '" . ,.' " ' ,

H owever, Cassady is ::t,p~rceptive iand irtnovative candidate, amP'
. hopefully he will remain inVolved with Student 'Government next
year. ." .r

David ,Willi<;t]i1salso is another.innovative candidate who should
appear in next-year's /?tudent GQvernment., ' ' ,',,'
His ide~ of Student Gover nmenrfunctioning as a student service

is particularly appealing, but Williams lacks the articulateness and
persuasiveness needed to sway the "powers that be" to the students'
side. • .' .. ' . :' . , .,.. ,

the newsrecorcl:"hopes students will cast their votesfor·Tyr~ne' , .
Yates for studenr'bodyprcsident. . . " .

" • I

Marc S¢heineson

Hue for vtee-presldent
, ' , , , \ ,

j

the newsrecord 'editoriai 'board endorses' Brian H ue 'fo~ the of-
fice of student body-vice-president. .
. Hue is highly qualified for the position he seeks. His experience as
chairman of the Undergraduate Budget Roan) and Student Govern-
ment secr~t<lfY of finimcenas familiarized him witp. the.fine details
of Student Government operations. This experience hasleft Hue'
well prepared for an office which sometimes' requires tedious
research and report compiling. , .
Hue also approaches the faults ofthis year's Student Government

with a refreshing candidness, irreverence and dynamism.' .
His forceful recognition of Senate's problems and his emphatic

advocacy of Senate reform make him the candidate most likely to
transform Student Senate from a secretive, disorganized Wednes-
day night legislative playpen to an open, well organized forum and
. vehicle for student representation. :. ,'., •. .

Because he is dynamic and articulate, Hue is the vice-presidential:
candidate that would Work best with Tyrone Yates. Hue would
.provide a base ofcontinuity from this year that will complement the
changes Yates would bring in Student Government personnel,
operationsand policy.. .
, While Hue would stand up for his own opinion, he would not
allow, his dissent to damagestudent unity when unity isessentialfor
the protection of student interests. This makes Hue well suited for
the "right hand man" position that thestudent.body vice-presidency
most certainly is. . . .
Although'Michael Coleman has 'gained, much worthwhile ex-

perience within the University's. governance structure as a
member of the Anti-discriminationTribunal and as undersecretary
for the director of personnel in Student Government, we do not feel
this experience satisfactorily qualifies him for the' position .
. Coleman is a sophomore and can run for office again. Hopefully,
his continuedinvolvement in-Student Government will make him a
strong future contender for Student Government's top 'posts.
Candidate .Frank Nichols' problem lies in his twice-removed

treatment of issues. Nichols chooses to expound on his naive dream
of unifying die many' distinct and contentious factions-on campus
before speaking to Problems in vital areas suchas collective b~rgairi::

. .ing, TUC renovation arid the University budget. .
Nichols seems to forget the function of a democratic political

system is to mahageconflict,'riot minimize it. This, and Nichols' in-
, experience in. S.tudent Government politics, makes him an un-
suitablecandidate for thevice~presidency.
'. the news record urges students to vote.f or Brian Hue for Student
body vice-president.. ::. .' . ,

Bob Bowman'

Editorhils are the' opinion .ofa
by iJn~,'of ~hemajority, .'

and are wriUilO

~"\.A:.~""
~~ ...•...

N.icholas
Von Hoffman

. "

\J~(\IJ

LA witch trial first) in.300<yrs.

·.Reader's>'Voice .•. 'Studentssupport candidates
. . .' ~ .. : , . . ;. ~-~ " "

F f' . d . c , It means that decisions nowtaken F' W"II"' ..or .",as,sa. "y. behind closed doors .will be taken iru, or ,I Jams i"

public, where they can be fully dis-'
cussed and weighed orr their merits,
. .It means that a Student. Govern-
ment now obstructing the press will
assist it and communicate witfi it.
It means the president's' 150 ap-

pointments to boards and com-
missions will be used to draw new
people in,
.lt means that a real effort will be

made to prove 1'0 the 85 per cent of
the student body who do not vote in
student elections that Student
Government can, serve' their needs
too ..

After Zsuzanna (or Z, for short) and every full moon is one; not once
had answered three or four phone dowe worship the death principle," Z
calls in the back. of her shop where explained. '.
she sells herbs, candles .and occult. The coven, which numbers 300
supplies, she announced that, "High women, 'does have. some of the
priestesses are flying in left and right traditional. curses with which to de-

,\ for rriy triaL", fend itself. Z says they can hex
For all of Z Budapest's unconven- rapists, 'and that once a group of 13

tional assertiveness, her arrest for witches destroyed the ground where
fortunetelling,or divination-as she the men had built "a jock temple,"
prefers to call it, by the Los Angeles .. or .stadium, when the women
police-has shaken her up. ! ' .. ' wanted a child-care. center.
As high priestess and top witch of . Tlie problem, as Z points out, is

the Susan B. Anthony Coven No..'1" that curses take two or three years to
Z considers foretelling the future by , realize themselves while masculine
reading tarot cards part of, her' guns speak ever somuch more quick-
religion, which, however" doesn't Iy.. . .
seem especially wellsuited to battling ' .,. One' of'the reasoIl~ that Z Budapest .
the authorities. '. began the coven and the Feminist

'\V.icca, .as she calls her shop, is like"I'd never been arrested for
anything before. I thought I was a thatwhichimpelsotherwomentode-
religious leader," says Z.. ....." mand ordinati~n in the E~iscopal
Th "' it f Z' I" , 't' ' church; the feeling of exclusion.e spin 0 s re igion isn C'9m- .' B ' Z f'

bative but rather more gI'V' 't ,ut goes urther, She has come ., .en over 0 ' I" k 'Christi h
d . .' "; . ',to '00' "on nstlanIty-s e .was a
ancmg, ntual, lovemaking .and 'C" 't'h,I', 'h' f h ' I" ..".
feasting. .' ,,'" ,: a.? IC m~,c ' ? ' ~r. l1e-:-as a
"LI"e affi , "h 11"'t "W patnarchal, anti-feminist faith.

l' - Irmmg" s e ca S 1 . e
don't think there, is. 'any meritl in' Z's, witchcraft or paganism is
celibacy' or self-deprivation: We, something that she both makes, up a~
celebrate a lot; we-have eight major, she goes along-andhasinherited from
holidays a year-i-every ne\y moon (~hcieni, times; " . . .

,1.

100, per cent

A.J:A.-X
:U.CQllege freshman

, , letters' " (
Letters should beaddressed"To the Editor" andmust incluc;lethewriter's name,class,college or ti-

tle and phone number. Letters should be taken to 233TUC. ' " ' ,
: Letters should be typed with a 60 character line,and,may'n~t exceed 25 lines. th~ newsrec~r~
reserves,th~'right to edit letters for'length';grammar ~ndstyle, but not content. The editors may limit
the appearances,of frequent writers. ,
Published letters do not necessai'lly express the opUllon of ~henewsrecord or the University.

columns ,
! Columns may be submitted by students, administrators, and faculty. They shoutd. be marked
"column" and must include the writer's name,college or title andphonenumber, Columnsshould be
taken to 233TUC. . ' , ,', , '
Columns should be typed ona 60 character line and may not e'xceed80 lines. The newsrecord'

reSeJvesthe right to edit ,columns for length, grammar and style•.but not content. .

Columns shciuld be submitted only after prior consult~tlon wit.hthe asscctate editor. Published
columns do not necessarily express the opinion of the newsrecord or the Un,iverslty.

While much of this is delightfully
spooky, it has nothing to do with the
more wicked forms of diabolism
which are rumoredto be practiced in
the~e parts.
, "Satanism," Z remarks, "isjustthe
flip side of Christianity, and we don't
have anything to do with that. My
religion isn't supernatural. I believe
my religion i~ very earthy in fact, I
believe in what works."
Most covens are coed. Over 'the

cent uries, large numbers of men as,

well as. W9IIlen have been killed for
practicing witchcraft.
Still, there is a decidedly feminine

aspect to the occupation, perhaps
because it is a low-overhead religion
you can practice "at home in the
kitchen .. Z. erects' her altars in -the,
backyard-between the clotheslines.
But the ,boysbusted her anyway; thus
making ZBtidapest the first witch to
be'trie<;liii this country in 300 years.
~-, .~ ~" ' . .' .

Copyrlgh(1975- The Washington Post·
',KI"g Features Syndicate
. • , . I

Mike 'Deger.
Last year, the voter turnout in the What students do not realize is that

student body elections was pitifully .voting is not only a right, it is an
, miniscule. "oblig~tiori. ~ , .

This is tritely attributed to student The argument that "my vote will
apathy, but It should be, related-to not accomplish 'anything" does not
student stupidity. Stupidity.because , hold -water: when' students become
a non-voting.studerit'just'casts his-Tate involved' 'their votes.. do mean
to the wind (remember Richard Nlx- ~s()med~i~g." ,
on's "landslide" occurred with a 45 . After' all 'an officeholder does
, pet cent turnout}. , , ' ,mirrorhis'c~nstituents· if he is a
, ,I do not suggest, that disaster will Qastard, tb,enhis constituents are also
befall those who' do riot vote; only, ,iilegitimlj.te.' ,
that t:h~Y«p1aynot even be ,bri~hi" To-put it bluntly, there is no excuse
, enougfi'fo"know a disaster isoc"-fof failing to vote. VOTE' DAM- '
'cur'f.iilg:' , MIT!· ' '

o ' '·.i

J'\
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Morereatlers' voice.
'Parroting True picture

AnaIY~is, con~. fro~ pa{je 1 the'newsr!cord, ~BIDAY, APRIL 18,,1975 :5

tightening program cbnducted over" ' in:g UC to ~'pa~ity" with the other ful-' con~entrate .on the second, less course, is the belief that if DC loses its
, the past three years - $2.B million slic- ly state-s upported institutions.' radlc,al.altern~tive; locally-appointed BOD rnem bers, it '
ed from administrative services and ' Refusing to succumb to pressure ~~blIc, ~en~lment, even among UC will also lose its protective womb of '
. $3.l milli?~ cut from' academic.' for full state affiliation, UC officials Of~IClals, indicate that' UC must in- local autonomy. UC will then be
programs. ,. are fighting to increase state funding e.vltably become a full-state institu-' forced into conformity wih the other

To the editor: To the editor: 'UC now faces either academic cuts while, at the same time, they struggle non. The Faculty Senate approved 11 state-affiliated schools.
Mahesh Rao'sdogmaticparroting Each and every day the, ottuitionincreasesifthestatefailsto to protect the 'University's'unique las~weekareSOlll!ionCallingfor{JCUC officials preceive a second

of the P L a policy position (I E fill d . h h 'bolster its support. Be'nnis, several municipal sta tus. ' t~ e~ome a fully state-supported in- even less tangible benefit B . h '.' ..' , .. newspapers are I e Wit orror stltutlOn' " ennIS as
one-Palestinian _ Arab dominated stories about' the Vietnamese months ago, sa'id the University faced ' Several University administrators' ,. .' said, "I know of no urban university
state and' no Jewish 'State) is refugees "fleeing for their lives and the equivalent . of bankruptcy- have openly admitted that UC of- Why, then, has ~he Administration that enjoys the relationship with the
detrimental to the cause. ~f peace in voting with their feet." although public institutions are legal- ficials are towing "a party line" es-' ,so deliberately shied ~way from ~ny city that UC does. I believe that the
the Middle-East. : Do these accounts accurately por- ly prohibited from operating in the tablishedby Bennis. "e~do~ement of the thlr~ alte~natIve? pre se n t c i t.y State-assist ed
The P.L.O. 'and their supporters, tray the current situation in Vietnam? red. " ' Robert Robbins, assistant to the FIrS~, o~~~~~se, .~~e UmvefSlt~ d?es relationship,' although clearly in

not the Israelis, are closing out the , No, the true picture reveals a far This potential "bankruptcy" may vice president for management and receive e. mi., IOn appropriation jeopardy in the country at this mo-
peaceful options to a settlement, of different story. be easily translated into student fee finance, said "the University is-mere- fr.om the c~tywhich would probably, merit, is something that we should
the crisis by declaring that, even if the A recenLNew York Times article • ' ly seeking the same total income as ?Is~pp~ar if UC became a full-state- hold to and cherish."

, increases. In November, University other state institutions while retain- institution, B . ha 'I '
West Bank be put under their (March 26, .1975) attributes the vice preside t d ennIS s a so spoken of a strong- n s .propose an mere- ing its municipal status."
sovereignty, they will continue to torrent of refugees in South Viet: mental student fee increase schedule,
work for the destruction of the state name to fear of the war itself and not " . In other words, University officials
of Israel. a fear of communism. . 'contmgent upon the degree of state have said, UC has only looked at the

support 'approved by the current second of the three alternatives.
T.w.0 groups of, people have The following quote charcterizes General Ass mbl th t 'VI lde y, a ' ou Alternative number one is out: the

leglt.lmate clai,m.s to, 'one. piece of their findings: "My people stayed replenish depleted Universit ff' y co ers. University' cannot live W, ithin the pre-
t~rntory., Partition ISa Viable solu- back at Quang Tri last time in 1972.
non and ISaccepted as such by Israel. There' was bombing and shelling all As subcommittees wind-up their .sent state budget proposals, far less
l!nfortunately, t~e P.L.O. sees parti- the time, many killed. It's better to go ,state budgets, DC, officials have than the Regents' subsidy revision
tron onl~ as the first step toward the to the Saigon side, because the Com- stepped up, efforts to lobby, state recommendation last year. "
destruction of the state of IsraeL munists have no airplanes." legislators in UC's behalf. Alternative number three, fuil-'
The~ef ore, Israel h,as, been forced to The Vietnamese people are at the state-support, is, more like a leper-
continue to administer the ,West brink of attaining what they have definitely untouchable. In fact, the
Bank and Gaza. fought so valiantlyfor-indepedence administration does not view it as a

Rao paints a distorted picture of and freedom.' solution at all but instead prefers to
the Israeli Administration of the Now as the Indochinese people
W~~t ,Bank and Gaza. The in- stand on the verge of a great victory:
habitants of, these areas.Jiave far we should stand in militant solidarity
greater freedom of expression, social with our Vietnamese brothers and
.and economic' opportunities than sisters.
they had before 1967,

Violence is suppressed, but West
Bank newspapers' and individuals
can and do criticize Israeli policies.
For example, the East Jerusalem
A~ab newspaper El,Kuds recently
criticized "the insistence of Israel's
'leaders' on using the word 'conces-
sion' when spea'king of withdrawal
from aQYoccupied Arab territory ...
" ,

••

, But the University has-adopted a
narrow framework inwhich to argue,
for the increased subsidy that will br- , '

$310 UNIVERSITY
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average student fees$320'

The use of terror against innocent'
civilians is not' and has never been an
Istaeli policy; whereas it is the cor-
nerstone of the policy ofihe P,L.O.
The P. L. O. ,nopes to destroy Israel by
terrorizing its people into submis-
sion. '
The P.L.O. will fail, though,

because they forget that the establish-
ment of Israel is irrevocable result of
the world's longest- struggle' for
, national liberation.

The U.S. Army is reported to have
supplied weapons, equipment and
money to a, private right-wing,
terrorist group in Illinois which beat,
gassed and harassed citizens opposed
to the Vietnam war. '

The Chicago Daily News, in a
copyrighted story, says a number of
reliable informants have told the
newspaper that the Army had been'~
secretly supplying a group known as
'the Legion of Justice. "

The newspaper says its informants
report that the equipment was used in
beatings and attacks against anti-war'
activists. ,'. '

R F
' The Pentagon' has declined to

oSAs&Suerm.an-comment on the allegations.
semor' , -Zodiacr--.----~~~- ....•..,..----.---r"""""::"---~~~.......•

...more. comment on. TUe
Polly Kurko renovation plans

Revolutionary Student Brigade To the editor: '
A&S junior . 'In .his letter, "Vote Capture" (nr, . is a member union, at the Region VII

••••••••••• 111.. April 15), Rudolph Robinson seems Conference in November 1974
to have missed Tyrone Yates' point. designated as the role of the college
Robinson asserts that the TUC union the following: "The union is

reorganization planis a valid attempt the community center of the college
to bring to the university much need- for all the members of the college
ed additional revenue. But, is it the. family-students, Iacult y,' ad-
purpose of a student union to raise ministration, alumni, and guests." ,
revenue for the University? I think Secondly; Center Board, as well-as
. not.' any other student governance,group,

The purpose of .ruc should be to must constantly strive to achieve the
serve, students and student goal of this University as a whole,
organizations, while in fact, these are that being service to the students
the groups who would be hurt by the faful~y' a~d staff, and the Greate;.
.proposed reorganization. " Cincinnati area.

I believe Yates'correctlY makes the I ,hope these' comments, have
point that the costs to the students / helped to answer some of the many
would Jar outweigh the benefits of "~hy?" questions you may have had.
this reorganization plan: Let me say, however, that I am

, glad so many students have taken an
David F. Axelrod interest in the renovation plans. 'Ii

A&S senior' proves to me that there are still many
concerned students on this campus.
,J'm not asking' people to leave
Center Board, alone. All I ask is that,
in the future, when you scrutinize the
renovation plans, that 'you keep'iii'
rhino' the' 'reasons behind thern,ilihd'
the ~bjectives they are attempting to

'. First, the, Association of College achelve.,· Bill Bates
Unions-International, of which TU C Center Board: member-elect '

A&~ sophomore
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To the editor:
'I am writing this letter in an

att~~pt t~, t:es?lve., the:: .~any
questions ansmg from the renova-
tion plans for the Tangeriiil1 Urii've'r-'
sity Center.

TheU~iversity, however, cannot "emotional tie" between the city and
argue for itscurrent municipiil status Uc. Tom.Humes, director of alumni
in terms of dollar signs - the ad •. service's, -c o'n te n.d.s this
ditional state funding that would ac-" ' .. em?tlOnalism" has particularly
company a, change in UC's status flounshed in the minds of prominent
wou~d.more than offset a loss of alumni who recall UC as a' small
municipal supJ;l0rt. " municipal University witli an enroll-
Instead, University ~ff1cals, have ment 'under 10,000. '

apparently' found thel! strongest , Obviously, this 'conflict between
arguments for alternative, number those advocating full-state affiliation
two ~ro,~ ~?e, so-called "i~tangible and ,t~oseprotec.ting UC's 'current
be?e~l~s accrumg from UC s current , municipal status clouds the Univer-
municipal status itv' edi f ' , .p' . . '. Sl Ys imrne late' inancial picture.

re~ently, the mne-!Il:ember Bo~rd The question remains: Have these
of Directors ~BOD) Includes five "intangible benefits" beco~e iux-
m.em,bers ~ppomtedby 'the m~yor of uries that are too expensive 'for a rna-
Cincinnati and four appomted by the jor university with full-time enroll-
governor of Ohl?: .u~Uc; ment exceeding 25;000? ,
shouldbecome a state ~nStItutlO~, the "U niversity officials say "no" the
mayor would very 'likely have to Faculty Senate has said "yes ,,'
transfer the, appointments to the" . -v r>:

state, giving it the power to choose.all .Ne~t: After this censory glance, we ,
nine BOD members. will dissect the complicated pros and

Implicit in this 'argument, of" ~;n~~ full-state vs. municipal status

, I

~~e o~t o.f three Marine Corps officers
IS In aviatron. And we're looking for more .
good rneri tojoin,them. Men whowill fly some'
of the world's most exciting aircraft, as
.members of theworld's finest air-ground' ~-'
team. If you're in college now,look into our
PLC..-Aviatior: proqrarn, There's RO better"

;'ir:;~;;~~~;rted~
fOR A FEW GOOD MEN.
Localization: -
Starting pay $9600-12,000 (over $17,400aft~r 5 'years)'

Summer ~rai~ing ~nly while ,in school. The chance, for up
to $2700 In Iinanclal assistance;

., Ca," CjlP~',J.ohnLo~~ry at (513,) 684-2846.
, '
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·L.,vlng Theater torevlslt

•
I

, After six years' absence, The Liv-
ing Theatre returns to Cincinnati
with "Seven Meditations on Political "
Sado-masochism;" The theatre piece
will be performed at8 p.m. Tuesday,
in the Great Hall, TUC. Admission is
free.
Julian Beck and Judith Malina

, founded The 'Living Theatre, which,
for nearly 30 years has defined the
avant-garde . experimental theater
style in this country.
The members of their collective

have defined a highly reflective and
reasoned argument for anarchism.
"Seven Meditations on Political

Sa do-masochism" forms part of The
Living Theater's giant work-in-
progress of l20-odd plays called "The
Legacy of Cain." "
"Seven Meditations" offer seven '

sta tements on' "master-slave
relationships which consistof a litany
of condemnations against the
modern state. The seven concepts-
Domination, Authority, Property,
Money, Violence, Death-and a plea
for future-are accompanied, by ,
representative dance, in chains or en
masse. 'It's a modern version of the
medieval moraltiy-allegory play,
only with heavier audience participa-
tion. , , ,

"S .vcn Meditations' is a work
.rc a t c d especially for the
student/ university community. It
I' .pr sc nts The Livina Theatre's new
a xt h .t i thrust and is a clarifying
statement or its philosophical posi-
tion. : '

citi ng areas of development. i.
HarrisF orusz sees the trend from a '

, diffe~ent point of view. "The majority
of students don't' havetheknowledge
to pull together the kind of 'outside'
involvement that the early festivals
had. There is a need for someonewho
is aware of the resources. n~~re is a
need for more faculty input:"
"Students have to ~cknowledge

that a partnership exists to generate
the educational process. That is what
learni ng is all abo ut," F oruszsai d. He
also.recommended that the universi-
ty should eliminate all classes for a
week long period to allow people to
get involved with new experiences, '
that they normally wouldn't get into.

-Tom Baggs,

Wind
Shadows,

r

A workshop for 3~participants is '
scheduled for 2 p.m. in the Great Hall
the same day of the performance. Fif-
teen students and faculty from the
University will participate.
There are 15 openings for com-

munity $10.00
for the 2 hour workshop. Check
should be made out in care ofthe Un-
iversity of Cincinnat'i. For further in-'
formation, call Tom Baggs at 475-
6008. '

Wind Shadows, anintermedia per-
formance utilizing slides, film video;
and art original music score, will be
presented at 8 p.m. Friday in Patricia
Corbett Auditorium. This multi-
meida experience will share the
evening's art experience with - the
Conterpporary Dance Theatre. Ad-
mission for both events is $1.'50.
The piece is'a collective, artistic

response to the April 1974 tornadoes,
and specifically to t heir effect on a
surviving piano on a Kentucky farm.
Wind Shadows is an original com-
position scored for piano, string sex-
-tet and percussion, and is integrated
with video, slides and film.
The creators of Wind Shadows are

from Co-Works, a Cincinnati based
independent group of twenty artists
who work in various media. Co-'
Works joined forces' two years ago to
explore the process of collaboration
and to sup port each other's creative
efforts. '

During the, past year, a recurring,
theme began to appear in the works
and thoughts of several Co-workers:'
the significance of cycles, rhythms, '
circles and spirals (hereafterreferred
to simply as "Chi" " : from tlie an- '
cient Chinese "breadth of the un':"',
iverse" .. ;. the spirit of all cycles in '
,nature). , , ,
, This was expressed in group and .
individual work through graphics,
bulb plantings.paintings.film, v:ideo

n
'n..:J

A sprinkling of everything from . Progressivejazzwill be presented blen'd of English folk 'ballads' with
medieval to mountain music will fill from 12:30 to 2 p.m. Tuesday under their arrangements, plus their own
your ears during Spring Arts week, the bridge below TUC by the UC compositions. The concert which is
April 19: ' Jazz Sextet (also known as Wind- free and, open to the public will also
Spring Arts week offers everything .Tall). The concert, is free, ,be broadcast on WGUC from noon

from medieval, to mountain music Country and dulcimer music will , 'to I p.rn, .
.starting Sunday with Santana at the be presented 12:30 to 2 p.m. Thurs- The CCM Early Music Consort
Fieldhouse. Along with Santana are day under the TUC bridge. Malcolm will perform a free concert at historic
special guests The James Gang. Dalglish with his hamrnerdulcirner St. Paul's Church at 8:30 p.m. Fri-
The Arioso Trio, composed of ,along with Flat bush, a country rock day. The consort will present a choral

three CCM students playing, two: group from Cleveland, will present a and instrumental program, of
flutes and a .guitar will perform a free concert. Malcolm builds his own medieval and renaissance ,ri:lUsic:'
Luncheon Concert on Monday, in', hammer dulcimers and plays, ap-
the Faculty Lounge, The trio plays a palachian mountainmusic.. Their instrumenis' arereproduc-,
: wide range of material from contem- Full Moon Radio WGVC-FM tions of ones, -used '.during' the.
, poraNi:g;;B,ar9'qu~. The concert wil] slips into daylight hoursas they pre- medieval and renaissance ti~es, l;fie"
also be broadcast over WGUC':'FM'. sent" a ' Luncheon 'Concert" with Consort' also wear's clothing to suit,
)'he COl}~~irt"i~free and e\1e~yone;si'~~ "Elberon at noon Fi'id~yin the F~cul-the flavor, of-theirmus'k. " ,,",'
vited. ty Lounge, TUC. Elberon-features-a

/'

,, , Wednesday . , , , .
I " " ' _ I

Dante's Inferno (by KenRussell with Oliyer Reed as 'painter/poet Cabrfel ,','
Rossetti) , '. , , " ' , ' , . ' .
Tell M¢If Anything Ever 'was Do~e (documentary on Leonardo da Vinci.

by Jacob Bronowski) , ..: '

•
I Praxis: spontaneous filmmaking~ -Michael Kiefel

Allen Ginsberg: no, place like om

{; .
Chris Lindner wor ks with the concept of film. If film makes the viewer iden-

tify with the actor or makes the facts of the film felt in sucha manner that no
one ever considers the changing of the medium, then Chris Lindner represents'
a: rebellion from the hypnosis of film: ,
, "My concept of film is to give my direct response, unedited and unstruc-
tured from the start piece of footage. Art mirrors IifeOne can see better as the·
film is developed if there is-room for free associationfed by the performing ex-
perience.This approach lends itself to a freshness of perception on the part of
the viewer," said Lindner., , '. '
"Many people go to the movies to be entertained, or to forget something.

· What I am trying to do is to help develop new associations that come from
directly observing or creating as a spirit is embodied as the film goes along.

, This process lends itself to, popular access in ways that 16mm or evenvideo
cannot do. {,
"A piece of super 8 footage can be purchased at a, reasonable price. The

soundtrack for the film is popularly available music and can be obtained at
.any number of local outlets. And: the film and soundtrack are not critically
· linked together. The viewer is asked to become the producer and encouraged
to try outer 'soundtrack and to 'compare the results. '
Chris Lindner's film "Praxis Films," a documentation of a Lifeform plan-

·ting by area artist Gary Rieveschl, wil! be shown at 8 p.rn, Monday, in the'
Faculty Lounge, TU c.' '.
· , ' The film is the first in a series of documents constructed by one artist com:'
menting onanother. The other films will be run in the'GreatHall on Sunday,
, Aptil27 from 8-10. ' .

, , ,

Allen Ginsberg, A "Buddhist
Jew with attachments, to Krishna,
Siva, Allah, Coyote, and the
Sacred Heart" (as he describes
himself), will be howling with his
harmonizer iriholy outrage at, '7
.p.rn., Wednesday, in Wilson
. auditorium.

Ginsberg, Walt Whitman'sfand
'American's) reincarnation, .has
been' assailing Amer~can coni- f

placency since the '50's when hIS
. conscience-pricking Howl poems,
published by Ferlinghetti's City
Lights Press, were brought before;' .
an obscenity trial and finally ex-
onerated.
"I .saw the best minds of my .

gene ration d.es t.ro yed by
madness."
'Ginsberg, with other "San

.Francisco poets of the Beat
Generation (Jack Kero ac,
Gregory Corso, Neal Cassady,
and Lawrence Ferlinghetti)"
opened America's eyes to its own. .
assininity and broke. the cold war
attitude \ with •their open-port.
verse.
Inthe '60's, Ginsberg (as well as'

Robert Lowell and Norman,
i\4ailer)maqe war ~:mthe war god,
!\1()loch,;' with' their- incessant'.

protests against th~ war III

Vienam.
''The Fall of America" (1973)

won 'the, Beat poet the National
Book Award. "Anger, red petal'd
, flower in my body ... ~, .

,
In multi-cultural,' multi-

. associational language, Ginsberg
will show us there's no place like
am.

": \

-, ,
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.The Contemporary Dance Theatre
(COT) will present a collection of
modern dance movements, at 8:30
p.m., April 26 in the-Patricia Corbett
Theater. The program covers perf or-
mances of "Moments," "Five
Neopolitan Songs," "Jazz," "Train-
ed;' and other pieces. tOT is a
modern dance repertory company,
now in its fourth year under the direc-
torship of Jefferson James.
':,"We're a logical outgrowth of a
nationwide trend," said James. "At
one time modern dance could be seen
only in NewYork and San Francisco.
-Now; we're 'seeing dissemination'
, between the two coasts by small com-

audience exists for modern dance as
well as ballet," she added.
James' ideas about modern dance

have been gleaned from her wide ex-
perience in dance, which includes
studies, with Merce Cunningham, at
the Martha Graham studio and at the
Metropolitan Opera Ballet School.
"I tend to think, of each dance 1

choreograph in terms of problem-
solving, not a social or psychological
, problem but a movement, problem.
, What happens, for example" when

three people dance together? Is there calculated. It must be 'spontaneous.
more conflict than if two do it? Or, That is, it must have the appearance
'can you keep a dance constantly of spontaneity;'." ,
moving, even if the performing space Modern dance does not consist of
is very small? a set of symb~lic, stylistic"
"However, the audience doesn't movements, as does classical ballet.

have to see a piece Jhis abstractly. ,Toen1ar~earrdclarifythismove'ment'
They can enjoy it for the all-over vocabulary; IIloder~ dancers. and
phrasing and style. " 'choreographers must, extend their,
"Dance is disciplined movement. It' frame of reference 'beyond the ob-

does not have to rely upon, music or vious limits of cl~ssic,ballet. Finding
be prettyor symetrical, But in perfor- and perf orming ~hesenew forms is es-
ma n c e movement cannot' be sentialto modern"dance. ' , ' "



Doug Hornirng, A&S
. sophomore and a member of
the Revolutionary SftllJdent
Brigade, prances' beforre
Marine recruiters. .
Horning Wecllll1lesday"

donned an Uncle Sam.sllAiUo
:enftertain' the stem-faced
.Marine at left.. .

The Brigadeprrotested"
Marine recruitment on cam-
',pus and theIndochlna' con-
flict. " ,

The Academic Computer Services
'~Advisory Committee has issued the

following policy statement:
Computer 'game playing

on the free terminals located
in)~00rri65j Baldwin Hall , "
and Room Bl Beecher Base- '
mentis prohibited due.tothe
limited num berof terminals,.
and the increased demand for,
this- resource ..

The Computer Services staff will
enforce this policy.

WFI~, CUfionr
petitions ',.,

Applications for the positions I

of Clifton Editor..and Business!
Manager' and .WFLB General.
Manager and Business Manager
are n:ow available-at theTUC in-
formation desk, office of the
pub Ii cations advisor (Jnii
Hughes, ,234 TUC,) WFIB'
studios 124 Emery, 229 TUC,
and the Clifton office 232 TUe.
Applications, are'du~ at 4:,:'11:p1.,
April 22, in the office of, the
publications advisor. , .""

'< \ •
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lesbian legislator speaks . tomorrow .:'
the Bay State: She has championed
health care and job rights for oldpeo-
ple; 'has supported tax reform;'
proposed the taxation of schools arid
churches. .

Elaine Noble, the. first avowed yaers, Ms. Noble, aDemocrat, was
homosexual to be elected to a state' urged by fellow party members not to
office, WIll speak at UC Saturday at 2 run. She reportedly told them, "No
p.m. in the Great Hall, TUe. thanks, boys, I want to be in your
..'. . .'. -; club." .. '
M~. Noble, 29, Whoa.d~I1lts beinga According to Ms. Noble,'''There

lesbian, won e!ection to the are times.rand they are often when I Ms. Noble's 'visit is sponsored by ,
Massach~setts, legisla.t':ll"e last. f~ll.. say, 'Iam a lesbian.' Th.enyou have to the Women's Affairs Council, the
Sh 1 t ddt tNationalOrgllDizatiori of Women

~ ran III a new y-crea e. .ISn~. deal with men fis a human being, and and the UC Gay Society as part ofthe
WhIChencompasses Boston Uriiversi- I have to deal with your discomfort .....
ty . .'. .' Sprmg Arts Festival.
:. -lt's hard for both of us, but It'S got to .
A'leader iIi Boston gay' and . be." Ms. Noble has been actively in-.' Her speech is free and open tothe::

fetninisf.movements for several volved in many state-wide issues in public.'
" f ". -

@ 1975 CBS Inc. 1! "[~IC:' MARCA REG \
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urM, .'
o Nikon
w~~I1or

,with JoeDiMaggio
.• '. I £veryone \Vhopurchases this a~bum is eligible to win

$1,000 a week for Iife, any job in the world, the perfect mate (or
.matesj ,England's Buckingham Palace, 600 Nubian slaves,
and a pot to piss in. No, that's ridiculous. The real once-in-a-
lifetime offer is.you.get a $200,$300 or$500rebitte.ifyou
buy this album and a '75 car (while their offer lasts). ,,'.•..•••..,.

, " ..., ~ ..
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,AVAILABLE,:AT-MUSIC'WOR-LD,UNIVERSITYPLAZA" '
<':·$3:99~1]!;i.$S.-SO.Tape .
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tJ.c..Concerts ~ ....
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), ltsSpring Music Series
.1.Friday, April 18 ARNE BRA\!
. , .., .',Free at the Sander Snack Bar

.f.. .: /

. ,... ". ~,

.•9:00~p.m~
". I " .._

6.w ednesday~Apri~ "30'" ROBIN
TROWER' .
-.U.CiFteldhouse l,

i,.
, j

I
.2. Sunday,' April 20 SANTANA

V.C. Fieldhouse 8:00 p.m: '7. Tuesday, May 6 THE NATIONAL
LAMPOON H'QUR1h
Free Under the Bridge

B. Thursday, May 8 EAGLES &QAN: ....
. FOGELBERG' , '. '. -r

;U.C. Fieldhouse . 12:30 p.m,".

9. Thursday, May 15 HEATHER
Free Under the Bridge ".

.-;:'

. . . . .

3.,Tuesday, . April 22' WINDFALL
(Jazz Sextet] "
Free' Under the Bridge "12~30 p.m,

4. Thursday, April .2'4 :MALCOL~.·
·DALGLISH . .: '
.Free LInder' the Bridge . '·12:30p .m.

, . .
'. .

5. 'Tuesday, 'April 29 LARRY KEEN
, .& CO.' . .

.FreeUnder the' Bridge>, 12.:30 p.m.

'1.' .

. >

..'."

".\

\ ', '-..

. 'J



:M:ontana:'stud'entswin
, , -

:~~air.gaining partici pation
.' ....

, ""\ \'

9

-. ,

Be very goqd, \/Voman broadcaster advises
Ie: ., • , ~ " ,,~ --'

a bad idea to take other courses, "where you have to deCice"priorities."
maybe in business." Deubell admitted, it was difficult
, Deubell offered job, advice to enough being a working wife without"
broadcasting majors. "Opportunities the added responsibility of raising a
are so much greater .in smaller . child.
stations," ,when a student first She said Perry Samuels" the new
graduates; she said. There is a owner 'of WL YK; recently told .her
"smoother transition from college to that she would miss the excitement of
a smaller station," Deibell continued. broadcasting and eventually return
Ad vancements into management' to it. '
positions, she added, come sooner at "It's exciting," Deubelladmitted,
smaller stations.' , ,,' '''In it's own small' way, it's show
Deubell .plans to resign from business."

WLYK, this summer because she She said, however, she will not
and, her hu.sban~ have decid.ed ,to' retire completely. Her plans include
begin a family WhIChthey previously free-lance writing and, part-time
PO,~tponed. advertising agency work after her

You get to an age," she said, baby is born.

By ,Neil Klotz bill passed the state house 60~31 and By Karen Diegmueller' "The important thing is to be
Forthe first time, students have the senate 41-8, the student lobby had For women in broadcasting the professional.' Having a chip on one's '

won the legal right-to participate in to contend with a number of groups best way to advance is "to be very, . shoulder isn't going to do a person
collectiv b g . . ti ti . .. II d he Iezi very good at what youdo.v according- ,any good.",",', ' ,, tve ar auung nego ia ions m origma y oppose -to t e egislation, .'
higher education. 'On one side, said Nelson, were the to Kathy Deubell, general manager, The only overt hostilityshe'has ex-
The Montana legislature has pass- faculty unions, whose initial reaction of radio: station WLYK. perienced resulted from "just the ig~

ed a bill-that grants students. not only was "shock and horror and outrage." "The fact that I was a woman norance of the individual toward
tnt: right to observe .bargaining On the other were those pro-industry didn't play a large role in getting women," she said. " -
sessions. between, faculty "and, ad- legislators who didn't like collective a job," Duebell last Wednesday told When asked what.she would do if a'
ministration; but also to participate bargaining in the first place. A third an audience composed mainly of DC' situation arose concerning sexist'
actively in caucuses as part of'the group were state congresspeople broadcasting majors., ' programming, -Deubell responded,
public employers'vteam. - - "who don't feel students 'should have Deubell in April; 1974 became 'The pressure of the money situation

Although' students at several a damn thing to say about anything." general manager of WL YK, a ),000- is such an- overriding thing."
schools across the nation have be'~n , The student lobbyists, however, watt "beautiful music" station .' 'The whole reason for being is,
apowed 'to observe. bargaining convinced both pro-union and pro- located in Milford, Ohio.' " 'sales,;' Deubell continued. There is '
sessions by the mutual consent of management forces that .students When she assumed her, position" "the-obligation to the owners to make
faculty and administration, this con- , could help them QY participating in Deubell said she did not encounter money, to stimulate the salesmen to
sent .has often dissolved, leaving the sessions. As part of the public any apparent resentment because she make more money," she added.
students on', the outside while 'employers" team, students would wa a woman. Later she was told by In college there is a "lack of stress
negotiations directly affecting their lend extra clout, But as advocates of .associates that several station on sales," said Deubell. "There 'is
tuition, class size and govenlance certain faculty concerns,' 'students, members coined, her "super broad" always a gap between production
rights'continued.' , ,",' coulddothai group some good inside before her arrival at WLYK. ' types andsales types.", '

tJCstudentsreceivedalimitedpar'- a management caucus; the lobby In a position of responsibility, Deubellsuggested, "In addition to
ticipatory role in collective bargain': argued. ' _ ", "you can't be sensitive," Deubell said. yo~' radio/ TV classes, it wouldn't be
ing;negotiati~ns in February. ' Although the tactic of playing both

Montapa IS the first state to ends against the .rniddle ,worked, it
gu~ta~t~e ,student, rights during' did have an' element' of : danger,
bargaining. Supporters of the bill Nelson noted.
.have received' assurances that the "Since'this was a first, the newness
governor will sign the -measure into' of the whole thing allowed usto use a
, lawsometime next 'week. 'strategy that gave, us nearly a un-

The most important provisions of animo us, vote," he said. "But if the
the,bill stipulate that: ' 'strategy had backfired, we' would
, ~,E~ch student government may have, gone down to a unanimous
designate an agent to meet and confer defeat."

, with both its board of regents-the
public employer-and with thefacul-
'ty pargaining team before bargaining
begins. . '
• The student team may observe

"negotiations and, participate in/the
cap c ,u se s' 0 f the 'p u 1>Ih:
ernpl 0yerl regents' team' between
sessions, at.the.table. , '
, ~. Students' may ~eet and confer'

with the regents' team concerning the '
negotiated agreement before the con-
tract is signed.:,. , , "
-.student observers rn'ust maintain

th~ co~fidentiality or' the
negotiations.
'Althougp .the. measure does not '

gn1l'1tstudents the right tovetoa con-
tra,Qt" it does. allow them ample op-
portunity to voice their, concerns'
, througho!lt 'the bargaining', accor-
ding to Bruce Nelson of the Montana .
Student Lobby, who was instrumen-
tal in formulating and gathering 'sup-
por,~ for the legislation. ' - ,
'~~tud(.mts' whole lives can be

affected by a faculty strike or work
, stoppage,'; NelsoI1-sa,id. "If you're go-
ing to subject them tosucha burden,
they should at least have some say in
the' process:" , .,,'
Although no faculties in Montana

have, unionized ye(' elections' for
bargaining agents will occur' on
several campuses in the state soon.
'''Usually students don't become

, aware of bargaining untiltheir facul-
ty and administration have already'
negotiated away' many of their
rights," said Nelson. "HopefuJly'
we've gotten in: before\there's'any
damage.done," '
" Although th~ student bargaining ,

"
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for y~ars ,we~ve"be~n,teUing you that in ,'lYIilwauk~e;
. b~er capital of the world, Pabst Blue Ribbon

'is,theoverwhelmi ng, favorite.' '
'J

/

, , '

1975

BRAND 2 '11%

BRAND.S" 5% ',5%

BRAND 4 5% > 5% 6%

. ' .' . , .

PABST.Since 1844~The qqality has. always comethrough..
\ I • " " ....'

PABST BREWING COMPANY Milwaukee; WiS,':' P~ori~ H~ights, ru.. Newark. N.J,., Los Angeles. Calif" P~bst. Georgia.

That's whY we feel' we've earned the right "to
, challenge any,beer. So here's the Pabst challenge:
..Taste and compare the flavor of Blue Ribbon

with the beer you're drinking and learn
what Pabst quality' in beer is all. about.
-But don't take our word for it. Taste our
word for it.

More beer is brewed''in Milwaukee,than'any 'other I

city in the world. So to''be the #1' selling beer in
Milwaukee means you've. got to be, brewing the
best beer money can buy, . ,
And Pabstmust be doing just,th'at.·Look at
the charts. Blue Ribbon accounts for.more
than half the beer sold in Mil\~'-aukee.It out- "
. sells the next brand nearly five to one;



The Cincinnati Ballet Company will perc'
form at 8 p.m. tonight and tomorrow in Cor-
. bett Auditorium. Admission is $6. The Com-
pany also will present a Saturday matinee at 2 Calendar announcements must be sub-
p.m. Admission to the matinee will be $3. mitted to the newsrecord office in room 227,

• • • TlIC;'by Ip.m. on Wednesday or Friday one
Dan and.Martha Dorff will perform from 9 week before. the 'scheduled event. No an-

p.m. to midnight with Dave and Jean Pinson' nouncement will be accepted after that time,
at the Back Door coffeehouse, 2699'Clift'on,' Announcements must be typed.
opposite McMicken Hall. Admission is 'free

and coffee, teas; an~s:m~ks will be served, Student leaders
There will be Israeli dancing at 9 p.m. in434

TUe.

* *'*

even more unrealistic image and
demographic profile of therioter,"
The "riffraff' theory was forward-

ed by the McCone Commission,
which studied the Watts riots and
holds that it was the thugs and
hoodlums of the black community
who participated in the riots. '
Basically, Miller said, the "new ur-

ban black theory" is grounded in
liberal ideology which states that
society had' not been responsive to
the .needs and demands of the black
situation. "
In dismissing the Sears and Me-

Conahey study, the team states: "At
worst, it represents an interpretation
that ensued because the researchers

McConahey showed. Rather than black community, although protest
the more educated participating iri-.. took different forms. The lower class'
riots, as Sears and McConahey say, was more predisposed toward rioting
. they. tended to be counter-rioters. and the middle-and upper-class was

more likely to engagein. nonviolent,
protest,. he said.

Temper promises'
Acceptance of the uncertainty

theory has a clear policy implication,
Miller said. Policy.v-makefs' must
"stop making promises they can't .
keep." '"
This does not mean, lie added, that

government should be satisfied with
. the status quo-and the. team a_grees
that the pace of change has been too
slow-- but it does mean that change
'has to, be carefully planned so that
there is riot a disruption of the social
climate. '
" ','One has to recognize," Miller,
said, "that there has to 'be a pace of
social change that does not result in
social disru ption." ,
Halligan added .that while'the.pace

fo rhetoric accelerated in the eady
1960's, the pace of action did not.
This led to uncertainty about' the
status of the black community.
" ;Their' research, begun four years .
'ago, was nbminafed'for best paper at.
'the Seattle convention. ' .

Miller, 34, received ~his doctorate
, " , . from the University of Michigan in

The team has a different idea oft he, Ii1'968 and has .published extensively in
. the' field of student rebellion 'in-
cluding '''Black Power Student
Rebellion," which. he co-edited in
1969.
, BoIce is the Charles P. Taft fellow
and Halligan is in the McMicken
Honors .Prograrn.
The research was funded by the

UC Research. Board through a grant .
.to Miller. , .

And they found that being from the
North or the Southhas'absolutely no
impact on -being riot-prone: '

Their' profile is more in tune with
the "underclassed" theory developed
by Edward Banfield who says rioters
were generally from the uneducated,
unemployed and lower ranks of the
black community. Banfield in his
book, "The Unheavenly City," titles a .
chapter, "Rioting For. Fun and
. Profit."

By Ron Liebau
Were the persons who-participated

in the urban riots in the middle and
late-1960's from the "cream of the

-Tuesday, April 122 and Thursday, April 24 'community" or. were they the "rif-
are the final days to register' for the UC fraff?'" " -. ','
Okinawan Karate Club's. spring quarter '
classes, which are held every Tuesday and Three UC political 'science
Thursday evening. Registration fee for the reseaiCJ1:ers, asked themselves' this
classes is $30.' ' question' and' found' that neither

theory has much validity. In fact,
their research may well reopen
debate on the causes of the urban
riots. that rocked cities like Detroit,
Newark and Watts ..
ThroiIgha, Careful .step-by-step

analysis of the data used by the 1968
Kerner Commission and researchers
Sears and McConahey, they found
that the profile of the rioters drawn

refuse to endorse by these studies' is :'de~d wrong.:' .
, , Abraham: Miller, . associate

student candidates professor of political science: Lo~is
(Tracey) Bolce, doctoral candidate III

..,'. Student government ,Wednesqay .pol~t~~~1sci~,nce, and ~ark Halligan,
, issued the' f6lldwirtg statement:, . pol~tIca!s~lence senior, p~esented

Student Body President-Mike their. flll~hn~~. Mar~h 20. to~he
UC Concerts will present folksinger Arne Blumenstock' and Vice President Western Political' SCience ASSOCIa-:;~~~~!:'f:)~the Sa,!der Hall snackbar, No Rosemary Gi-adya~ have decided tipn.,: .... , .. .

n9tlo'endorse,a:nycllb.didate{orstu~,';rhetr ,maJo~. ~n~lclsm IS of the
, , dent body offices iri the coming dec- '.Kerner Commission and the subse-

'. '., .-.« 'tions. They feel it is up to each in- q,uent Sear~ and. McCo!Iahey st~dY;sayonly what they wanted to see in
',·r::;;!i';/j~·~',,",rri-Dorm Activities Board will sponsor a dividual student, to make up his or both of whlch.sald thoe nots .occurr~d the data."
,... ": .. ;,:',;' roller skating party at Golden Tee. A bus will I f th I

•. ,', depart from Siddall at 9 p.rn. Cost of the party her own mind 'about who is most as a.resu t 0 Impatience WI racia A different profile
. is $1.25 and tickets can be purchased during qualified. Both urge the students to injustice. . The profile drawn by the U'Cjeam
the dinner hour at Siddall cafeteria. vote. .' Sears and McConahey Said there is radically different than that of the

• • • Student involvement is necessary. was a "new urban 'black" who par- Kerner Commission and Sears and
The Sander-Daniels. Photo Club will con- It is essential that the students vote ticipated in the riots. He was a well- MC"Comihey: '

duct a, photoexcursionaroundthe Vine St. ' f h .'.
.area, beginning at 2 p.m."Call 475-3054,for for a show of unity. Both would like educated militant who came romt e The rioter is between 16 and 29 ,
more 'details. ' 'to' see the ,.largest turnout in the South, where' he could not express years old; single; from a broken

• • • school's history'. " '",'" ' 'hiq1self. But faced with injustice in. home; has a grammar, school educa-
The students can make their own the N(:>rth, he resorted to violence. tion; as, likely to have.been from the

plight. It is up to the students to .•' ):he,UC te~~ total~yrejec~~d this North or the South; more likely to
demonstrate their concern for the theory, and Miller said the research, have an unskilled J'o!?; and (rom the '
University community by voting: was so slopp;y that"it ~ould not be .' lower-income ranks.
because the University: spells their tole.rat~~ 1,11,a good graduate ' . . " ,
future. ,semmar.· . Re~Iization of this .profile, ;MiJle.r
Make next year's President a pop- . Str~ng, pressure . . said, is only, common Sense and

ular one by' giving the university He s.ald'~e ISnot altogether.unsym- would not be telling governmental"
something to look at other thaneight pathetic With t?e.pressures that t~e officials anything hew. Yet, Miller
per cent of the total full time un- Kerner Commission was under III said distressfully, the political science
dergraduate students voting. 1968,. saying that they ':Were uD:der literature clings to the findings of the
Students should remember that it very strong pressure to view the nots Kerner Commission.' , " ,

~sth~irri~ht.t0 vote.' tvisisyp~'ul?- irr politcatterms ah~ :prescrib~ so~~al The team's debunking' of the
iversity; It will stand, or falIby their responses to prevent. future .riots. . "myths" created' by the riot studies
actions. ",'" But the effect of their research, he points out numerous methodological

added, has been to givethe riots more, errors, including the. him ping
.----~--- •• -~---- ••• - •• -...;-.~ ••••••• : . legitimacytnan, they really had. " ' together of all- types of protestors, .

. _ In their paper, the UCieaIIi states ' computing .'statistical tables . im-
that. the' Kerner Commission and properly and using a very small sam-
Sears and McConahey were so con- pie group.
cerned with dismissing the "riffraff' .' They -found that education 'has a

-. .the()fythat:·th~Y ,"hav,ecr~atedan' 'much diffe11enteffe¢tt!Ian Se~rs and
. :l .: ,,'" ." ' :.~:'" . ~',

today miscellaneous

'" '" '.',

•••

sunday, '
Two films .• "In the Navy" and "The Three

Stooges Go Around the World ina Daze,"will
be shown in Siddall cafeteria, starting at 8:30
p.m. • • •
The Volleyball Club wiiI practi~eat5 p.m. in .;

Schmidlapp Gym. f'" . ,

:' -.'. * *

$12.00 ticket includes: rdund,iriptransportation,'
breakfast at SpeedwayMotel (Dutch Treatj.tour
'of Gasoline Alley, and reserved seats in Paddock'
.Penthouse.

~" '

.' .
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···Scoreboara-lighli,.,g~tumps'A thleticD,epart"'fJ'"
" 'ByJoe Gering buildings' and grounds department

,Whyhav~n't the lights been turned promised me that they would have it
on?-the lights, to the baseball in by our first game (March 26)," said

"scoreboard, that is. For those who Sample. "Now .it may be' that
'n'1ight . not know, there is a something has come up or that they
. schFebQ~rd out in the centerfield area are waiting on Some type of equip-
of ,~eye:r;s" ..{'iel~, hanging., f~om ment to installit.
behind the NIppert StadIum' "ldon'tknow,butithasbeenovera
pavilion.collecting whateverit is that year that we've been waiting on some
non-lighted scoreboards collect. 'of these things," .added Sample.
Baseball coach Glenn Sample was Sample explained that. the

asked the reasonfor the scoreboard's scoreboard must be moved to left-
non-use:, ," ' , centerfieldso a cable can be run.from
'5'lt has been approved that' the" that 'fence to the UC dugout behind,
scoreboard be put in properly; The third base., He added th.at a trench

. ',Hal Wood/the newsrecord

Safe or out? It looks like a tie, but the umpire called Miami's
runner outas UC's Steve Hemberger stretches for the throw in
Monday's gam,e.

,~ "

.. ,

mitted the P~lOO 'form (ok Frfcia'y,
April 11). and I don't know what is
going to' happen." ". '" "',,', '
" Dierkers acknowledged that he
, received the' form from Lagaly, but
added! "As soon as Ireceivedihe J>-
100 form, 1 sent it on, to the Vi~e '
President, of Management" and'
Finance for approvaL If the' form
comes pack .approved, we should
have thescoreboard completed in
three or four weeks." ' '
But these questions still remain un-

answered: , :'" ':,
• Will the scoreboard project be

approved by the ,Vice President of
Management and Finance? . , '
• If it is approved, will the c~stbe

higher Of about the same? , '
,. Ifit is higher,:,will the necessary "
funds be available to foIl ow through"
with the original approval?".
• Why wasn't, aP-IOO formsub- ,

mitted in late, Fepruarx or early
~a'rch? , "" "
The answer to these questions by

all concerned was: ,"I don't know."
. ~{\:~(~I>?;' ~~.>,~.;~~;-, ,

Nobody seems to knC?wthe "score;"

subrnissi on of a" "~-l 00" ,form from for-approval oftheprojec1at a cost of
the Athletic, Department to Tom, $1500: , " ," '
Dierkers of the engineering service ':,The memo added' that the
division of the Physical Plant. ,scoreboardwas to be installed by the
-Roy Lagaly, director of at Wetic season's first game, March 26, "if all

.facilities, said that Athletic, Director went well." " '
Hindman Wall 'assighedhimthe"1 was fold-to get the project taken
scoreboard project back in January. care; of right away.and 1thought that
Lagaly produced a memo directed to everything was coming along just
Wall on February 26, 1975, asking fine," said Lagaly. "Now I've sub-

must also be dug to carry the cable.
The scoreboard has been suspend-

ed in centerfield for five years, but
can only be used through a peculiar
method. ,
Last season Sample stationed two

people precariously ,on the ledge of
the' Nippert Stadium pavilion to
work the scoreboard. One person
held a' short cable connected to the
scoreboard to, tally all information,
whiletht( other person acted as a
"spotter"and held' a walkie-talkie:'
Another spotter near home 'plate

relayed the' game -information
(strikes; balls, 'hits,errors,etc.) by
walkie-talkie t<iUie pavilion spotter,
who then relayed it to his cohort.on
the ledge. Finally,' thefnformation
'was displayed for thefans. '
, SaIDple said he decided "not to go
through" thevsame complicated
operation again this yeari, '
Since Physical Plant.personnel are

responsible for installation of the
scoreboard, they were asked:,'
• What channels must be used-to

effect installation of the score board?
• Who is in charge? " .' , '
• How far along is the project?
As one might" have already guess-

ed, no one knew anything about the
scoreboard. . '
Hank Rollings' of the Physical,

Plant immediately made several calls
in an effort to find who was in charge
of the project. Following the in-
quiries, it was discovered that the
only, .requirement needed was the

, ,

Miami drops U'C'in'freezing".~raln
.. '

By Joe Gering
If indeed spring is here, it is the best

kept secret in Cincinnati, "If we don't
all get 'pneumonia by the time this is
over it'll be a surprise' to me,"
lamented coach Glerin Sample after
his Bearcatsdropped a 7-5 decision
to Miami in a freezing rain that lasted
the entire game. '
"The bigplay of the game wasthe

three run homer." Sample was referr-
ing to the fifth inning, when with one
out and Phil Thompson pitching in
relief of Chuck Vordenberge,
Miami's first baseman walked, on a;
'three ball two strike pitch which
could easily have been calleda strike, "
according to Sample. '
T4e walkwas followed by a bloop"

single, the seeing eye variety; which
preceeded the towering fly that with
some help from the wind landed over

, .,

Tracker$fUn fifth at Dogwood Relays .'.
By Bob Hart , ' According to track coach ,Bill' and sophomore Jerome Lundy have

Jim Schnur finished third in: the Klayer, Schnur's performance and been ruled academically ineligi ble for
decathlon competition and DC's mile point total at the relays were "just. the spring quarter and the outdoor
relay team placed (ifth in the average", although 'he believe~the track season aecordingfeKlayer.
Dogwood Relays heillast weekend decathlete will qualify for nationals "It's a hurting situation to lose those
in Knoxville, Tenn. during the current season. two:' he said. Fisher recently set a
Schnur, a sophomore, was leading Ranked second in the nationschoolrecordin the pole vault with a

the decathlon (ten everits over 'a:two among freshmen in thedecathlon last jump of 14 feet, 6 inches while Lundy
day period) after the first day of'com-. year, Schnur says his goal this year is ,has'tun a, 1:5(:i.Ohalf-mile-this year,
petition with "riot real great but con- to qualifyfor the ,NCAA meet which second best time onthe squad,
sistent performances" but fell into requires 7100 points. .'
third place the second day.due 'to The mile relay team of Claude and
"disappointing" performances in the Keith Holland, Barry Pajcic and
pole vault and discus. , "" Nate-Dean r~nJ:14.7,ase!lson best,
"I fouled: twice inthe discus and myac .grab- a- fifth. place, in ,!haL~.vent.

third throw was a short one so I'Iost Eastern Michigan won the race with
about 100 points there," explairi'eda time of 3:11.2.
Schnur. "And in the pole vault 1 Klayer said that he was "very hap-
didn't have enough tirne.togetmyap- py" with the efforts turned in by/the
proach right and lost another ' 100 relay .runnersendpeinted out that "
points for ajump of only Ll feet.tiin- they are "fast dosing in" on-the ,
ches.' . ' school record of 3:13.3. "
Ball State's Jim Howell won the DC's sprintmedley relay team also

decathloricolDpetition scoring over participated in the meet but failed to
7000 points compared, to Schnur's place: " ' ' ,",
6120~ " 'Freshman standout Barry Fisher

TODAY IS THE LAST
DA'Y'TO PETITI,ONFOR:
A&S'TRIBUNAL

, " .c" \,

, ,;. ..,
" '

'Pick, Up 'Retitionsin
Government-Otf oe.. 222

"Return.them-todayl
~ , I. _. ,I' " ,

Student
T.U,.C. '

"
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.~~buythis mummy bag and ",
.",.: ,. , ',save e~()ugh .
, Forabout the same money to get thiS
you'd pay, for a 2-pound .',,' " ',"
Qoose down mummy, bag, 2-man:, '

" y.ou '~an have, the Stag ,,'. ','
M~~jeI981;4 Blue Ridge mountain
: mummyan'd have enough ' ,
left over to 'buy the Sta~ tent

, Arctic Circle z-rnan trail
"tent. The secret is the" Du-
Pont Dacron" 'Fiberfill II in-,
sulation that's .nearly as
'warm as, down, but much
less costly: The' 9814,has 3
pounds of FiberfiH II, Delrin®
zipper, ripstop nylon cover,
raised foot pocket, draw-
cord. hood-and watei:'proof-

\stuff bag.Morethan 2 dozen ~
, Fiberfill II styles to choose '\
, from at your nearest StagStagAr~lic'Circletrail tent;m\ad~of
dealer. ' ,', polyesterandcotton.wlth waterproof '

, ' noo~: ' , ",,'r---~-~~~~--'----~-~--~-~~~'I' Send 25¢ for color "Name: ' ' " , I,
"I catalog to ,Stag Trail ' 'I
, Ig~p~r.Y5ro~P~,E,' 'Address 1 '
1 .Johnson Creek Blvd., ' ' I
'I Portland, OR9720~:' Citv ,State :'1~-~-~-~-~~-----~------~~-~~

the left-centerfield fence. "There'sthe tinued Baldwin. ,',"
difference .in the game right there," 'Also making an a:ppb~arice inthe
concluded the coach. "game' was workhorse Andy Lauder-
A real bright spot for Sample had back. Better known tohisteam mates

to be the pitching performance of as ~'A.J ,;" Lauderback has appeared
Thompson, "He had-a real good fast in fourgames jrriess thana week;
ball today," offered catcher Brady Jogging 16 innings: "Whenever we
Baldwin, substitutingfor the injured "need A.J.,he comes into do the job.
Walton. "Along with his fast -ballhe I've seen himcome.in after throwing
throws a' knuckle ball that really . only three or four-pitches inwarm
dips as it comes to the .plate," con- up," said an admiring Baldwin.

u.C. 'concerts in'
Cooperation with' WKRQ"", ;

,~presents

. ·:i

,." .

" - " - . " ~..:;' ,. ..,--,

..Theco-eds arejealous
,Hep man'S a dream , " "
'With a Harschede.diamond
"He's right on the' beaml"."
. " "~

, I

Choose from hun,dreds of gorgeous styles. ','
Engagement rings start at an affordable $150.

IllUSTRATED: '
H,DllY BY ORANGEBLOSSOM

I " Your BankAinericard,

Shoppers Charge,

or Master Charge
Is Welcome' at Herschede's

"-4 W; FOURTH
- TRI,-COUNTY CENTER
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Catlett blames local papers for, loss
of top

I .' •

recruits; papers deny charges
" By Jordan Bleznick

Bearcat coach Gale Catletteriticiz-
ed the local press this, week for
tampering with his efforts to sign two
of the most sought-after.basketball
prospects in the nation.
Several weeks ago, Catlett an-

nounced that UC was intensively
recruiting high school all-Americans
Bill Willoughby, '6-foot-8 forward,
from New Jersey, and 6:'foot~2guard
·Bob Bender from ·Illinois.

According to Catlett, a reporter
from a local newspaper, "the Cincin-
nati Enqu,irer or {Cincinnati} Post,"
s u bs e que n tly phoned both
·Willoughby and Bender at home and
also called the local newspapers of
their respective horne towns!
.Reporters from both local

newspapers, however, denied that
they phoned either player.
"It's not so, we didn't do it," said

Bill Ford who coversBearcat sports
for the Enquirer.
"I'm 100 percent sure that no one

did it from our paper, Nobody would

even want.' to call," remarked Jim
Zentmeyer, UC sports correspondent
for the Post;
About the alleged phone calls,

Catlett said, "It affected our ~hances .

Tennis team approaches
break~even.season

. By Sam Blesi . could move.' into the top three,
Hawley replied. "Mick looks up to

The UC tennis team stretched its' them and does not really think he
'record to 7-9 initsattempt to reach can, but actually he could."
the .500 mark this season. The team . Hager described his current
suffered unexpected losses of 6-3 to, success saying, "I'm not as tight now,
both Indiana State and Northern Il- and as a result I can play better ten-
linois but in the past week UC won nis." Hager feels he can't move' into
three'straight by downing Purdue, the top three 'this year. He said,"l'll
Toledo and Dayton.. wait until next year if I'improve, but
uc tennis'coach Chuck Hawley. then Ldo not know how good the in-

explained; "We are· not playing coming players will be."
weaker teams but are just getting· In upcoming matches UC plays
better." He added, "It's not improve- Kentucky twice which according to
ment by just some players, our whole Hawley will be "the toughest matches
team is coining on strong." of the year." Hager added,"In' the
UC's .top three men' (and. their past we have lost matches we should

records) are Al Matthews (5-8), Dave have won, so we really have to play.
Van Vorrhees (11-5), and'Jim Grey (9 our best tennis to beatKentucky,"
7). 'SometunesGrey plays number Hawley best described his feelings
one .singles. Hawley pointed out,' towards his-team by saying, "I'in very

'''Our three top players are in- proud of· the. whole team.". He.
terchangeable-so our order. shifts pointed . ouL that his; number six
from match to 'match." .singles'player, Mark Shapiro, isplay-
. The number' four singles' man is .ing despite a bad knee. .
fre~hm~n Mick Hager who was the' UC's tennis team faces aproblem
number two ranked player in West of financial aid. Fewer scholarships
Virglriia..Hager's record is currently are given out-eachyear. Thewhole
·9-6.and he has, won his last five team is working to expand its budget
'matches. " .by . selling balls' and restringing

Hawley described Mick as, '''play- rackets in between matches. Hager
·ing super tennis and gaining more said,"(;oachHa,wley. is having to
confidence with every-match," He watch the money-very tightly to con-
beat Purdue's number four man 6-1, serve what little is left for the rest of
·6~2. When asked whether lIageL the season." . .' . . . . .

, '~ "

'. J

to get both kids. When a kid thinks he
tells you confidential, things, he
becomes suspicious when someone
calls them. The players think: why
are' they calling me? Then they don't
trust me."
Willoughby, who reportedly in-

cluded UCamong, his final four
choices, last week signed .a.national
letter-of-intent with Kentucky.
Bender signed a conference letter

Soc~er·.
season
canned

The remainder of the spring
soccer schedule was cancelled
yesterday when coach Richard
Kleinschmidt was told that his
schedule had not been approved
by Athletic Director Hindman
Wall.· .'
Kleinschmidt' reported that

William Schwarberg, associate
athletic director, toldhim he had
not applied for permission to
playa spring slate, "
"As a tradition, we've played

on a club level inthe spring," said
Kleinschmidt. "But' since we
played varsity in the fall I guess
they decided-to cut us," .

Kleinschmidt sai d he
remembered asking. Hindman
.Wall for permission. to, playa
spring slate but didn't remember'
writing Wall for permission. "I'll
just have to check my records
before I can say.anything else;"
added Kleinschmidt.
The,soccer.teamha.d played

one game, a 4~~ loss to Miami,
Saturday, before Kleinschmidt
was informed of the cancellation'
of his season,

Doubleheader
. today

1', \.. ,

UC's baseball team :'defeated
Eastern Michigan Tuesday; 10-2,to'
stretch its record to 15-8. Greg Wahl
was the winning 'pitcher. . .' ..' " •
The Bearcats ate home today for' a

1p.m. doubleheader with Cleveland
State. . .

with Indiana several days later.
As a result of the phone call inci-

dent, Catlett vowed to "never again"
release the names of any prospective
recruits until they sign an official
letter-of-intent with Uc.
"This is the first time I've ever

given out-names before a kid signed,;:,
said Catlett, "and they (the press)
screwed me up. Maybe the local press
thought I was lying to them when I
told them about Bender 'and
Willoughby. It's the first time that
I've heard about a reportercalling a
kid:"· , ,....
Asked whether his attitude would

alienate the press, Catlettresponded,
"I don't' care."
Since Catlett said that he wouldn't

announce any signings .Jor several
weeks.iheonlygave a general picture
of his current recruiting drive.
"We have six scholarships

available 'but we'll probably sign only
two or three ballplayers because we
have five starters coming back."
"I'm just looking' for. the best

player possible," Catlettcontinued .
"They're.going to have tobeexcep-
tional to see some playing time. This
Year we haven't emphasized
recruiting as much as in the past. We
don't really need anybody; . Any
player we sign will be a bonus."

. .".

t' • ~ •

GALE CATLETT'

'Crowd of 75' watches soccer team> lose
.. By Sam Blesi

.The first home game of the be
spring; soccer season was played last
weekend at Nippert Stadium.infront
0[75 fans who watched Miami down.
UC4-3. .'
UCplayedfairly consistent in the

first half as -its defense. repeatedly
.stopped Miami from penetrating
their fullback lirie. Miami's defense
was not quite as tough and allowed

·, He several shot opportunities. But
. most of UC's kicks on goal were just
inches short of scoring; .

Sophomore 'hqIfoack "Dan
Pittenger suggested that a reason for
failing t~ win-could be "due to.the
lack of practice.v.He added, "We can
onlyIiave the field for two days a
week since weare,a:clubinspring~md
va:rsity only in thefall, The football
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ANNOUNCEMENTS ANNOUNCE,MENTS
'OPPORTUNITY, 'sgaretim.'e, -earn up t~ Vote for University Gollege Tribunal April EUT:HANSIA:. Rellgio\J's. & Medical 1967 People to vote U. College TribunaX. Do,' something for ,yourself and,y6,ur..,' •...
$100 weekly inyour home addr¢ssing .cir" .22and?3 fr~m 9 a.rn, 'til 4 p.m., 2n,dfloorof . aspects".Sunday~tHilleI320St~aight. Lox .. Automatic,31B .Engine, $275. HELP .NEEDED- Part time evening andcqllege by votihgfor U. College Tribunal ..'
cularsl List of firms with offers s·entfo.rjust Lawrence Hall. . .'., . & .Bagel:b'runchll :30. discussion 12:30:' .. 1Q36: . .. weekend position at Plants R4 People-in the 22nd and 23rd from 9 'tll 4 on the 2rid
·$2.00!Guaranteedl WG SmithEnt~q:)rises, . Durik ·anRA Win a beer April 26, 6:30- RSVP 2it,6728 by 4:00 today .. ,.' . Florence Ky. and/or Gold Cirlce Mall- . floor of Lawrence Hall>' "
Box 561-c55,Surmyvale, Calif. 94b88.. 11:30, Fieldhouse: . . . '., . .... '. .. BUSINE'SS;BUSINESS" BusiNESS.:. ··WANTED:,·., Colerain. Experience preferred, Call Lin at Elect BobR~ed &' Karl Braun to 'A&S
,'. . .' CONTEST! 'CONTEST! CONTEST! The Petltions available 155M6Mickerl: . . 385-8182 or, 7?1-1884. . Tribunal.' . ! .
SWEENAIVOERRC,LTAASISG·EORF,FIRCOE.BRBS.IN'S"WHIT..E.' award winninq. e'ssay' on,',.'What I'w'ould n't . . ". . ", VIRILE MALE'-Fully Jnstrurriented ,',' . . . . .Order early ...save money when you needrifan:;hing band desires competent.direc- "WANTED-Pollworkers for Student BOdy' T.C.Tribunal elections-April 24~25. Pick
VOTE APRIL '22,23.. " " do if I had a Million Dollars" wil,1win this to wire flowers home. Come to Flowers In~ tor ..Call 47.5-5416. Elections; April .22, 23. Applications ~up,petitionsin any dept. office. Return to

years; Bill Walton Memorial. Trophy, .ternational oriMcMillan," available 222 TUC." '. 401 TC-by April 23 noon.' . ,
,'t . " 5'0'· .. B t 2710" ·S·' I' hasl h Id'b" h' WANTED'-Bartender+Waitress,.caIl281-' W· Ii" 'C" .ypepapers.. a pagee sy . . peacia emp asis s ou . e given to w y '''Vote for the candidates of your choice- 1026. . .' '. Make good .rnoriey Sunday afternoons, is to form a Gar pool in Eastern lncln-
Employment! U.S.! Foreign! All Fields, the U,S. governmel. ( is an ass-hole for Student Body Elections April 22, 23 sa.m.. . .... with your own Sunday NY Times Delivery nat!: Call 831-5254. Greg: .... .•

· Government, Education,' Sales, Social, printing the money in.the first place. Due . .; 6p.m." ,. . Roommate wanted. zbecroom house on . route. No collections. Call Dan 861~9191.· Hey ~TC kids-Vt!ithout you Tribunal :is
C· . 0'1 F' ld p' P to our affirmati tl th . - ·4"44bix.s·y.mthCallWay'ne 751-8336.' thl W·t"h t' T lb I 'th' t' d. onstruction.: lie s, ermanent, art- .. live ac Ion program, ose W t t t l " d . , k' titi tc - - Person(s).· wanted to sublease real nice no Ing- I ou ,n una e s u ent

· time, Summer; Resorts, Parks, Ship's, applicants with bone spurs will be given ,an 0 ge InVO ve- pre up pe I Ions, or, 1Waitress or,:Waiterandl'Dishwasher .... voiceis nothing: Petition to run on April 24
Directory, Applicatlon; Resume Instruc- special attention. Second prize wlnner wil! '1975'Business Tribunal ,in ,155McMicke~, 'fror:n11 :OOJili 3:00. Appiy'between 9-11 .. apiutmentimmediately 681-9449. .'& 25:Pick up petitions in depts. & returnte

.. ,. Lost or Stolen Prescnption glasses In . , " '. Need two handymen, (Painting and-Pan- . .tions, Complete Kit $3.00, .Postpaid .. gettospend one week in Cleveland sitting .' .......,. ·a.m:-and z-a.p.m. Salary 1.10 #861-6644· '. . . 401 TC bY.4/23/75: ..:
National 'Information; Service 422 <with his head under the Cuyahoga River BurnetWoodso\l4/15175, Please Call 777-. ':Cornelia Witt at Mister-D's. Lunch. in . elling),2.75.hr. Ca1l5~8 p.m:28.1-1721:· Tutoring. in' readiflg'andcompostion.
WashirlgtonBuildirig, Washingtio~, D.C, .while.~urph sets the water on fire. Marvin 3225. ; " . . .' Reflectiol\1s. '. . .' . .', . .' M ISCE'LLAN E0 us.: College El)glishtea'cl1er.Seven years.ex-
20005.' Barnes need not apply for this contest GET YOURS. NOW... petitio.nsfor Poll Workers needed ,for Student Gov't perience. Call 281-5449 after 5:30 p.m: .
·Summer emptoymentiln the greater ty1~.Sawyer c~n onl,y apply if she enters a Busin~ss Tribun~1 .available' in 155MC-' Elecions. April 22, .2~, Pick up petitions in LOST: Ye~ow, male, tiger-striped kitten in ' Piano Lessons ~-MMCANDIDAtE atCCM
·Cleveland area. $645/month+. Your own JOint essay With Alice, Or at least ,ajoint. Mlcken. 'room 222 TUC. Do' it today. Bishop-Ludlow-Btreets area on 4/8/75. teaches all levels, Theory irlcl~dfld. Call
car necessary! Scholarshfp .and awards S~n.d.all entnes to Ed Hussey, Baby Oil VOTE in. Business Tribunal Elections, ROOMMATE:""For outrageously beautital Call Ed at 861':"0571or 475-5084. . after 6 p,m.751"2805. . ..' :
pro'gram.' Full company training. Career DI~lsl~n: 445 Anaconda West, East Thursday April' 24 and Friday April 25:..' apartment: Two floors to stretch out in, . Lie IS TRYING T() START A,NULTIMATE WILL DO TYPING IN MY, HOME CALL
opportunities available. Call or write TO~ Nairobi. FREE COpy OF ROLLING STONE NO $75 Call Chris....:;421-2081. . .~FRISBEE TEAM. If you enjoy tossing a 563-B663. A~K FOR MISS REEDY OR 563-
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